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Baptist churches 
Easter. The Baptists do not ob- 
serve days and seasons. They have 

the 

  
  

  
  

Terms Casn: $1.50 A BAR, 
Gatti 
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SAMA BAPTIST. The B. Y.'P, U. In the Youth. and was|this arrangement. would. greatly|FortheAlbamaBaguns. © = 

=~ Published Every Thureday. | - REV, L, O, DAWSON, D. D. |! e va- | strengthen its power with the peo-|{ Foreign Notes from Bro. Bomar. 
O¥ric.—204 Dexter Avenue, up-stai CL e— 7 Tr ple, and return to the board much} ww. ‘Df ic Lov Sh 

1.50 pes PEALE ig Lat We first of all cast a glance |W | more in every way than it will be}, oth Of Apel fn : 
buns sters in regular work, « kward, = Seon J called upon to spend. eclebrated. annually in homor of 

The following very correct views 
from the Religious Herald are com- 
mended to those Baptiste who in- 
sist on imitating other denomiina- 
tions: 

We know of no good reason why 
should observe 

  no church calendar, 
+ wvi-88 Ouch reason for observing Good}. The 

Friday as for observing Easter. h 
There is no evidence whatever that 
Easter is a true ‘anniversary of the 
resurrection of our Lord, and, if it 
were demonstrable that it is, there 
is not the *hgRSstion of a hint in 

: estament that the 
.churches should observe it. Nor 
do we need Easter as a festival of 

~~ his resurrection. “That is commem- 
—orated every 
would better, far better, hold fast 

New 

Lord’s day, 

to the simplicity of New TC 
ment principles and worship. ‘Ww a 

cannot compete, and we ought not 
to attempt to compete, with the 
more formal and ceremonial denom- 

Dr. Geikie, a learned Episcopa- 
lian scholar, in his “Life of Christ’ 
admits the Baptist contention asto 
the immersion of the Savior. In 

inations, 

volume 1, page 413 he uses this lan- 
guage in describing the baptism : 
.‘“John resisted ne longer, and 

leading Jesus into the stream, the 
rite was performed. . . . Holy and 

— pure before sinking under the wa-- 
ters, he must have risen from them 
with the light of a higher glory in 
his countenance. . . Bo Past years 

rg 

Americans are reputed to be the 
most eager money-getters in the 

‘world, and it is doubtless true ; but 
many of our rich men are giving 

away largé sums of money. Read 
this statement : : 

tions, and notably in that of mon- 
eys given for what may be called 
in general, benevolence. The 
grand total is the enormous sum of 
$79,278 000, distributed as follows : 

Andrew Carnegie gave §2.528,- 
~~ #00 for libraries in twenty-one lo- | 

calities” in different parts of the 
country. Thirty-four persons made 
gifts of $100,000 or more each for 

...various objects. To charities there 
were given ‘or bequeathed = total 
of $13,036 676; to churches, $2,- 
961,503; to libraries, $5 012,400; 
to museums and art galeries; $2 
686 500, and to institutions of 
learning the magnificent sum of 
$55,581,817, / exceeding all other 
guts put together, 
Se lee ee — 

A great deal is being said from 
time to time about the ‘‘dead line’’ 
in the ministry, but no one is able 

We suggest 
that it is the line’ whereon a preach- 
er kills himself by ceasing to study 
and keep, his own interest in the 
church and its work keenly alive 
and paramount to every othgr in- 
terest. When ‘he ‘‘lets up’ in 
work and study, the church ‘‘lets 
down’’ in life and vigor, and the 
place of their parting is the dead 

to tell where it is. 

line.~~Christian ladex. 
That is true, and yet it is also 

trne that many churches make a 

dead-line of the preacher’s age; say 
fifty years, regardless of anything 
else. It is a serious fact for the 
consideration of the young preach- 
ers of today, many of whom will 
reach the dead line and pass it. 
Then what? y 

We | 

-our churches all over the country 

| & local-organization. - It was from 
this view point our teiders regard- 
ed it, and of course, along this line 
the discussion proceeded. Many a 
bundle of cbatacle straw was 
‘threshed over again about who “broad” and who ‘was ‘‘natrow,”    

  

It 

'housands of 
   

varying degrees of success. 

ward the 

cumstance it made up in arousing 

to the pressing need of the great 
work, and furnished many thous- 
ends with the tools by which it 
could be accomplished. > 
When the movement touched the 

South, it presented the aspect of 
an International Union, rather than   

      

who sectional” 

“lined “to answer no criticism, b 

need of such training, and find. 
ing it impossible to fully meet the 
demand either from pulpit or |i 
through Sunday-school, set about 
in their own ways to reach the de- 
sired end, meeting naturally with 

When the general movement to- 
he organization of Young 

-People’s Societies began, it was| 
Decessary to place great stress on the general meetings, a necessity | and in 
for several reasons especially in- 
sistent in the case of the B. Y, P. 
U. A. In this fact lay the weak- 
ness of the organization, but what 
it lost from this unavoidable cir- 

For generations our churches! 
seemed 16 have_fittle care for the ae | 
development of their young people. | uency 

may be that in aE poops: 
‘natural reaction from this bas been 
to place undue emphasis upon 
what was formerly neglected, but 
it will be a most happy result if 

tematic effort toward the education 
of oor Baptist young people in 

4 

   

   

    

ombined ef could best 
accomplish a com x. 
Now, what of the work in the 

future? . : 
2 “There is | reat f a field 

worker in the Son hat prince 
of Secretaries, . Chivers, 

  

  

   

  

   

          

   

   
   

      

   

    

   

   
   
    

    

    
    

    

  

   
   
   

    
    

    its operations i 
the officers of 
who were also 
the conduct of 

   

    

  

   

     

   

  

   

      
   

  

   

    

    

    

work. It has 

tion as to who    
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Washington Conference. 

(1) An observer, 

work. 

a familiar story. 

reply to every appeal for aid.” 

  

‘of the country, 

       

  

- 

ber it.has been done with. somes 

money, and consequently but brie 

| secretaries. 

tions with the 

anxious thought and rayer. 
so often hap 

    both organizations, 
peal 

i 

demand for the Birmingham ¢   mittee,but this was soon abandon 

      

was ‘‘narrow,’’ | 

treme and even antagonistic views 

‘united there and apparently crushed | 
the idea of an independent South- 
ern Union for all time fo come. At} 
the end of the days’s discussion two 
things were apparent to a careful 

independent 
Southern Union was a certainty, 

The Chicago Tribune carefully | (2) Its nature would be such as to 
“collected the statistics of our na- 
tional life and work in many direc- 

place little emphasis on its general 
organization and annual conven- 
tions, while its main energies 
would be directed to the local 

How this all came about is now 
y.- The Southern 

Union was born in due time, and 
finding itself assailed from two dif- 
ferent batteries, its policy was out- 8 SEE 

icism, But | The Sunday school Board at Nash. 
| ville holds the key to the situation. 

This, along with the effort to 
“suit every plan to local conditions, 
has had much to do with the growth 
of the movement in the South, 
where in late years it has been}. 
greater than in any other section’ w ulide: 

on "I are other reasons why it woenld be 
This fact is seen to be all the 

more remarkable when we remem- 

terms of service from two brilliant 

A delicate and difficult problem 
remained in the adjustment of rela- . 

it ernational Union, | ° It, and it alone, 

Clearly much good conld be re- 
ceived and given by & close affilia- 
tion with the B, Y.P,. U. A. How 
to attain it with the least possible 
friction while maintaining the in- 
dependence of the Southern Union 
was for a long while a matter of 

As 
pens in life, the an- 

the Southern Union for a literature 
it was financially unable to éreate. 
The Sunday school Board at Nash- 
ville tried for a while to meet the 

  

   

we 

    
   

 swer came out of the necessities of 

© There was a constant demand on 

Lthat the B. Y. P. U. in the South 

  

      

   

  

The financial situftion, however, 
is the determiningfanswer, and it 
is a fact which can thrdly be chang- 
ed that our churchés find so many 

opportunities for ejug their money 
they will not be sijle to grasp this 
one. This becomes all the more 
apparent when it is remembered 

              
    
    

   

raises no money for any purpose, 
except as it is incidentally ‘done 
along with its educational work. 

- What then? Shall we go along 
at our present easy gait? Nay, 
work that is worth doing at all is 
worth being pushed. 

The additions it proposes to make 
to its working force will enable it 
to/lay a vigorous hand on this work 
if it chooses sotodo, =... 
Besides this ability to do what 
other can now: » there 

well to transfer BY. PU, head: 
quarters from Birmingham to Nasgh- 
ville. The Susday school Board | 
18 the natural 8geacy for the pros- 
ecution of this educational work 
among our yous People, and was 
the original place 0 which it was 
committed. a es . 

one, 18 fully equipped 
for the work in Money and men. 
1 do not believe OWL. churches can 
be induced to take Collections for a 

   

   ible Fetus, 
ing much for ¥ 
large, but it is pa 
man nature and © 

The Sunday 
line, and A on Se 
in line wit ro Yh Plans, work 
and aims of the SOlthery Baptist 
Convention. Whathyer controls, 

   therhood at 
ristic of hu- 

    
   

   
   

   

   
     “remain 
    

       

  

  

       

   
   

   
   

  

  

    

      

  
by the Nashville brethren for good 

   

would be sorry to see a change 
made in our agreement with the 
International Union. Nor is there 
any danger of complications, so far 
as [ can see, in this change of B. 
Y. P.U. headquarters, if the one 
{object of simply doing the work is 
kept in view, ea 

r-| ville Board nor what the Chicago it- | and Birmingham committees would 

the various plans and theories held 
in divers quarters concerning the 
young pecple’s movement. The} 
simple fact is that here is a much 
needed - work. The question is, 
what is the best, quickest, and 
most economical way to accom- 

, | lay it to heart, and ea 

youn g a AE 

where the Sunday school leaves 
them, I, for one, would be glad for 
them to undertake the task. : 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Judson Notes. : | 

dered in the Judson Chapel April 
16 by Miss Beunlah Neece, who 

was assisted by Miss Knight, | 

22 in B flat Mojor. First Move- 
ment, Allegro con brio. 

'“{ Marche Grotesque. No. 3. Melo- 
die. No. Spring Sag. | 

the can! - pauard Sieg -Autum Gale. 
I in——Andant ian 

Ts Re = 

  

   

  

There need be no change, and I 
   

   

  

¢ the N 1 do not know wi       

  

     

  

    

such a proposition... 
t sure that this will accord w 

     
   

  

    

     
    

     
   
   

      

th 

  

people beyond the point] 

The following program was ren-| 

  

: PROGRAM. J 

L. Van Beethoven—Sonata, op- 

Robert Schuman—*‘Dedication”’ 
Richard Strauss—*‘Serenade.”’ 

“Chr. Sinding—Op. 32 Number 1,          

    

  

strength and force; and add 
this is fine rhythm and musical 
feeling. The playing of the Sind- 
lug group was especially artistic. 
The Chopin was played with much 
smoothness and finish; the rhythm 
in the Polonaise being most beau- 
tifully marked and sustained. 

Miss Knight has a contralto 
voice of much sweetness and pa- 
thos. i 
Gale in the true Grieg spirit with 

ing. - 
Rev. T. M, Callaway, of Talla- 

dega, will preach the annual. ser- 
mon before the Ann Haseltine 

ment Sunday night, and Dr. Geo. 
B. Eager, of Montgomery, will 
deliver the Baccalaureate address. 

  

We find the following in the 

Apriliagr io 

for ten years Professor of Classical 

dolph-Macon College, Va., and 
who has written a book on New 
Testament Greek, has joined the 
Baptists at Cary’s Hill, Ala. He 
isa Ph.D. of the University of 
Leipsig, Germany, as well as an 
M.A. of the University of Vir- 
ginia, He was led to embrace Bap- 
tist- views under the preaching of 
the Rev. H. C. Risner, lately loan- 
ed to Alabama by Kentucky, in a 
meeting in which he was aiding 
Dr. J. P. Shaffer, oneof the lead- 

: ing men of Alabama. Prof. Smith 
will prove a valuable addition to 
our Baptist ranks, and we extend 
to him a most cordial welcome. 

  

Let God be your guide in the 
building of the vessel in which you 
expect to cross the ocean of life and 
enter entirely without wreck. Use 
no timber that will not bear storm.        

  

   

  

will of course i#¥ ame direc- 
tion. Sr ae 

This will 00! P88 one-sided af- 
fair by any mes®®: “Ido not know 
how the board YOUM regard such a 
proposition, bot, hy opinion, 

Never sleep while you shirk the 
reef, ~— Joseph Cook. - : 

in the extension 

ican admirers said to me he had 
cut off the head of Thomas Jeffer- 

(am, the, 
Thomas Jefferson will last 
a little while — 

      

   
   

     

She sang the Autumnal] 

delicate shading and brilliant color- 

Prof. Richird M. Smith, who wis | lectures 

and New Testament Greek in Ran 

   
    

    

Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield, twice 
Premier of Epgland, and during 
whose ministry Qusen Victoria be- 
came Empress ot India, and the 
English made fory     
   

      

ard movements. 

Father of modern. 

the ‘‘Father of Democracy.” 

Certainly 

  plish it? et Ee eg td not Boers 

if the Sunday school Board- will} ti delicate yello: 
   ose was in evidence on the 

{ nineteen senth, nearly every other man, 
if not more, having a bouquet on 
his coat, and the women were also 
adorned. Men and women, boys 
and gifls were selling the bouquets 
at a penny each, Tea x 
/ The statue of Disraeli in front of 
the Parliament Building was gor- 
geously adorned with the flowers 
in various designs, and around that 
statue in the afternoon a great 
crowd of his admirers assembled. * 

if he, instead of Gladstone, had 
been in power at the time of Ma- 
juba Hill there would now be no™ 
| Boer war—the inference is there 

    

    

            

» 

extension Of the empire in 

is hailed as the *      
      

       
    

        

     

       
       

     
     

  

Hl agnds 

  
{His statue in Westminsier Abbey, 
was also bedecked with the roses. 
“Imperialism” seems to be inthe 
atmosphere both in Eogland and’ 
in the United States, = ~~ 
When will we Christian people 

be more aggressive and really 
hasten the day wheotthe kingdoms 

orld shall s king. of 

to 

  

  

[Sanday morning with an fiapres- 

by a sermon of the same type from 
Dr. Robertson, of Texas. = 

itors were enrolled: Dr. J. M. 

derson, Auburn; Rév. J. A. Glenn, 
of St. Clair, and 8. C, Woodruff, 
of Calhoun associations, 

The following brethren preached 
each an excellent sermon at 8 p. 
m. during the session, viz., 

cussed during thesession with great 
effect : Fanaiv Lo / 

1. - The preacher’s hindrances, 
hr hem. a od on Sy    

appointed to look after the interests 
of the institute work in this (Eto- 
wah) association in the future: E. 
B. Moore, J. W. Willis, A. A. 
Pannell, J. 
Nash. 
~ It is unnecessary to say that the 
Institute was a success. It was 

¥ 

with most of our people. : 
In the opinion of the writer, 

who were not présent not only 
those ministers of our association 

   

  

      
   
   

    

sive sermon by Rev, G. 8S. Ander- 
son. This was followed at 8 p.m. - 

-.- Monday morning permanent or- 
ganization was effected with sev- 
eral of the ministers of Etowah 
Association. The following vis- 

Robertson, Texas; Rev. G. S. An. 

J- A. 
Glenn, J. R. Trotter E..B, Moore, 

The following subjects were dis. 

r of the charch, = 

T. Chadwick; W. J. 

more than could be expected, con- = 
sidering the envirouments in the . 
way of sickness and the busy time 

  
missed a treat, but they missed one 
opportunity in their lives to learn 
the great principles set forth by 
Bro. Anderson to become ‘system- 
atic in the exposition of the Word 
of God.   let us give him our prayers and 
sympathy in his work, : 

Bro, Anderson is a great 
man in a great work, Breth#én, 

Ww. J. Nast, a. 
Nahe 
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EE, RE 

'* Dr. William El i they saw it there, is a personal ‘ence of opinion in matters of.reli. 
ropigent Congrega- | matter. Jt brings a man into. liv. | gion; but all and every person and 1 y of Boston, gives ing! relation ‘with God, and “makes persons, from time to time, and af" : 

ny: ‘The direct in- | kim. responsible to God alone: No! all times hereafter, shall freely and =. p sé¢fugees on the | ruler, priest or pope may stand be- | fully have and enj oy his pnd ‘their 
ople was seen in thie— | tween him and his God. He must judgment apd conscience in mat. 

foreign workman was | repent for himself, believe for him. [ters of religious concernment.’s' 

  

Et Or, a Century of Religious Liberty. "ts al 
Aa Paper read by Gro. B. Eacer before the B. Y, P. U. Convention at Union 

~~ Spnipgs, and {posh motion of Dr. Dickinson, unanimously requested for - . 
publication in the Aramama Baprist. It is also to appear in 

  

Tract form in “Phe 1900 Series” issued by the Centennigl ~~ [compelled 'bp law to take and train | solf, obey for himself. Here is the | At that memorable place, called by = Committee of the Southern Baptist Lonvention, Ee _jone | a prentice. This law | foundation of ‘the doctrine of soul him in gratitude “Provi dence’ “for 5 

oC -observance by .B ruth sod liberte: the bi te jen doo fty thousand Eog- liberty, and of the entire separation !' the first tim: in long and patient a _ Ne observance by Baptists of | ner of truth and liberty, the banner g men to school, | of Church and State. That is a | centuries,” as Dr. Strong puts it. |.) 
or ar 19ao—the crowning year | struck down so many times, is stil sty, but in repub. | doubtful polity, or practice, in| *‘sonl liberty was recognized and ~~ | . Of this crowning century—would | aloft and still the symbol of a 1d liberal notions. t | their judgment, which to be vali- | guaranteed civil government, ° =} be complete without a retrospect | cause © impossible to conquer, | ~ something more, | dated must be carefully traced in| ee i Bs union of I 
of the great modern experiment 1o | «Without ifi ‘the least derogating | 0 industrial revolution, | an identifiable thread through the | Church and State formally dis- the separation of church and state, from the honor due to the noble All through Suffolk and Norfolk, labyrinth of history. © $a solved.” The careful Bancroft ‘and of the achievements in behalf army of martyrs who, in all lands |and esp wight io Norwich, | rein misTory A SACRED mERIT- | does not hesitate to say: ‘Roger Of civil and religions liberty in | and ages, and of all creeds and re. B he leader of the| = i bt | Williams was the first in modern 

   

  

   

hich Baptists have played so im- | ligions, have practically died for otmovement inEogland,| AGRE. fro fa ater: in a 1 ~ ‘portant a part. It is coming at | this holy -caase, we may claim a | lived and tay ThE pare Date Ans. Baptits, Some say, make too Cheistendoes to anert in 5 it ! i ; ~dast to be recognized that, despised | leading and definite place for the baptists. § bh congregation of | much of their history, while others | ot ly 
conscience, the equality of opin- 5 
ions before the law, and in its de- . 
fense he was the harbinger of Mil- 
ton, the precursor and the supe- 

‘aod persecuted ‘as they have been | Ansbaptists,” says the candid the Dutch Apabarti . | charge that they tdke less interest Sn the past, Baptists have had no Hem not a Bapeist, mark you, ich Anabaptits dud Mon. in their history than any other reli- | small share in that blessed seed- | ‘since it was they who, first of all public of itself holding substan. gious body. One reason for this, | : mowing whose harvest of liberty for Christian people, claimed liberty | tially to the same order as that of doubtless, is to be found in their rior of Jeremy Taylor.” This — | 
body, mind and conscience is now | of conscience as a divine right | the Sapte nd the Congregation: peculiar reliance upon Scripture Hy ayion id Col. —® } ‘he heritage of all mankind. | which no power on earth may de-] lists of to do They had so held | 20d —— human precedent, ony founded by Lord Baltimore e ~ Ndlatice c : sligious | BY: And he significantly adds, | these brincink. tu ; Hut surely Baptists cannot afford, | .- Th : : tmp ten Sen we hk ou ro iy eee: Probie roma ws Uf el Bits comme ord | 56, St Voile fo rio : of conscience naturally flowed lib- | the. Established church was all- throw away their heritage from the iach only as-believed-in-Christ. erty of thought and liberty of wor- | powerful, they pid their taxes, | past: It isa cause for joy, there- Socinians and infidels were ex. : fo ship, free speech and a free press, | furnished substitutes for military | fore, that late years have helped to | pressly excluded. .. The -Charter wad bat shining track than the|,, may form some faint idea of the! service. and kept intact their ideas | Plot ont the shame of an almost Pr ad that “no law sh il be Emergence of what is technically | 4 pt of gratitude: mankind owes’ of religious Ji sty.) This it [Complete dearth of scholarly books Drove tadicia) t0-God's.hor Ride ~~ RiGwd ds “Anal aptism,™ which Ty) Anabaptists.” “The burning | came about He he persecutéd | 08 Baptist history, and to arouse true pe "As Ban holy wil " g<he crisis caused hy the decay of | ;¢ Loretics,” seid Hubmeler, ctr. Anabaptists of Hplluid, taking | Widespread popular interest in | TS De lie or ays, 1 Cg cireval institutions arose “as |g yy jugriiied by the Scriptures. | ops doctrines fromthe early Chris. | Scholarly researches in their past. lind exten odonly ta Com dar Bs. 3 ~ ¥orting that Christendom must be If they cannot be convinced by ap- | tians,” says Dr. Dooglass Camp- | They may justly and jealously hold do rv the 3 rion: 308. 4 ~ ¥enewed in the spirit of its Founder peals to reason, or by the Word of Dell, tigans bistt, . ok owerful | that their distinguishing principles Ju ge to 04 . Hus Howe jarist 
3nd according to His commands,” | Gog. ypey should be Tot sions, Ons. denomination of Buptists, which | 30d practices had a far nobler and tabtiched Tu. Rhode Toland vo ep it will be seen that they have!  t be made to see his errors |. ry art in | earlier origin than the sneers of |, 0 oD tvhode ar ans 
played a vital and potable ‘part in] a S has played so important a part in f theif : Id have for the first time since Christianity Ee Prades: Coa ot either by fire or sword.” In this the religious history of England | 80™e of their enemies would have ascended the throne of the Cxiars, 
the modern ‘‘renéwal of Christen ented 5 | ous | ; : 1 have | cende | +] 

“Som. Their uprising says Rich. { Ro or 100ced even Torks nd and America. The Congregation. | the world believe. The day has) (PERLE Che (0000s of the Bmaars, 1 ard Heath “was hot the. ouicome Atheists, and from this advanced alists, orBrownists, supported them come, thank God, when rescued should be free.”’ Soul liberty thus : 

| x e spirit of ‘becomes, institutionally; **A meri." 

por a indi position he never retreated. His!in demandin 7 religious liberty, but | fecords and the growing fairness 
ra of ania, Yolce rang out clear ‘and strong lit jg to the honor. of the | Baptitts of mankind are beginning to com. ca’s centribation to the art of gov- tA i, ~»iuntil it was hushed in his martyr. . thav wars the mend to grateful homage those | ; ih = 

But ae world-wide in its aims and | P00 1b. Was hush TYI- {that they were the first body of |! i ernment, the science of politics. eT : A1MS and | dom in 1528: and, as Dr Barrage | Eqolish Tati martyrs of truth, “at whose death | mv; oa : > Jympathies as Christianity itself.” | «i.e was only one of a mites | -oBLsh. Christians to formulate the world looked on complacently,’ | Lic fundamental principles of It started with the doctrine that the P yy a vasonly Of @a mighty | and enforce the doctrine. these heroic Dance. for: wor a pi? civil liberty guaranteed in the Con- divine wae in all men, ‘“‘not pro- ost. , £ BAPTISTS IN THENEW WORLD. Froude once said, writing of Bap- stitution of the United States, of _ «duced there by the sacramental offi. ANABAPTISTS ELSEWHERE, | Baptists in New England and in tists in. the Not Lorian ds, “history Course, were inherited from our wacy of baptism, or through an act| The Anabaptist movement in the | the New World in general were has no. word. of praise 3: De British ancestors, But this great. Of faith, but by the will of God, [low countries doubtless had its ori- | from the first of a kindred faith and | Price in his history of Protestant | Principle of soul. liberty, now im- who in creating man breathed into | gin in the movement in Switzer spirit with those of the Old World, Non:Conformity, does not hesitate bedded in our Federal and State 8 him a breath of the divine life’’— | land and Germany. There afe |and were everywhere at first relent: | yo say : “It belonged to the mem. | COPstitutions, was not so inherited. . ~*‘a doctrine instinct with the idea | many indications of an intimate lessly persecuted. Why? Because rs this hrs “&0d de- | PAPTISTS AND THE CONSTITUTION: ~< _ ; of gniversal love,”’* _. jconnection between all the scat- | at first everywhere they fowad the spised sect, few in numbers and | Baptists may even recall with : Insignificant they were st first in | tered members of the Anabaptist |qjq order of church and state sur- poor in circumstances, to bring | pride that, when the establishment wombers, bat wot in influence. brotherhood. The Dutch Anabap- viving, and everywhere they repre- | forth to the public view, in their | in Virginia was finally put down, Originating in-the valleys of Switz. ; tists; like the Swiss and German, sented the ideas and principles that simplicity and omnipotence, those | it could be said, as Dr. Hawks, the erland, a natural home of freedom, | were the strenuous advocates of re- | were against the standing order. immortal principles which are now | Episcopal historian, says: * The and, possibly, tracing their spiritual | ligious liberty. | Everywhere they Everywhere they were found deny. universally recognized as of divine | Baptists were the principle pro- ‘descent from the Waldenses on the taught that in matters of faith the ing the authority of the magistrate authority and universal obligation’’ | moters of this work, and, in truth, ~~ Southern side of the Alps, they | civil power has nothing to do—that in religion; and dentending for the | «For the time,”’ he says, “they |aided more than any other denomi- = _ Tepresent the real Reformation [men should be allowed to keep absolute independence of the con-| were robbed of their honer, but {nation in its accomplishment.” fe Emove : e al legal separa~|iheir title is so good, and the | Baptist influence in Virginia made 
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           aoe sent from which both Luther | their consciences. unfettered, and | seience 

Re Th sow sm@gOREIstians, "SHI on behalf of the common interests | freedom, of which Jeferson al churches control their own affairs | the eloquent I suet, *‘any but So- | of humanity is so incalculable, that | thought it an honor to be the an- “DEF , BUT VICTORIOUS, independent of the state. They, |cigians and Ani baptists who op- an impartial posterity must assign | thor. Baptists-had a “large share The cl es of the Reformers— | (o,_spffered persecution. The his- | pose persecation _ ABC hey every- {to them their due meed of praise.’’* | in securing the adoption of that 
srmers who only balf reformed |, ory of the Netherlands during this | where and dlwa fs op | it—ind THIS FREEDOM THE CHILD or Memorable article of our National ; ~—were ‘‘established’’ state church- | 5.4 was written in blood. Un-| refrained from it—on -principle. apr Constitution, which provides that oti le es, as we know; and their way of | 3. Charles V. more than fifty thou- | Everywhere they have held that a . -f “no religious test shall ever be re- 1 : thioking of ‘“‘the church’’ became sand, ‘mostly Anabaptists, were there is but one Lord in the church- Baptists may well recall such quired as a qualification to any of- widely triumphant throughout |}, 004 beheaded, or burned alive. | es, and one Lawgiver over them ; | testimonies, and add to them the | fq or public trust under the United a, Christendom ; while the Anabap- | ..ppe knell of death sounded heav- | that the church 6 have no human | memorable words of the famous States.” And finally, Baptists, : - ‘tists, in their effort to be true tothe | 1 from every belfry.” masters, ‘‘for one is your Master, | philosopher, John Locke; ¢ The by their persistent advocacy, . wlivioe Light within, and the divine BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND. . even Christ, and all ye are breth- Baptists were from the beginning brought Congress to propose, and ; Word without, in their heroicand, | fluence of the Anabaptists rén ;”’ that faith ¢asnot be forced; | friends and advocates 3 of gheclute the States to accept that famous ~~ wmtlast, misguided revolt against the | oe Ne berlaads was widely | that obedience, to be valid, must be | liberty—just and" tre Ty first Amendment, which declares World-Church andthe Chutch-|0 Ane i vy of them sought an | voluntary; that pehurch of Christ | equal and impartial liberty; + an that “Congress shall make no law " World-of those dark times, went | felt. 1 any their persecdtions in |is 8 community ‘of personal and of Bancroft, the historian, ‘‘Free- Tespecting an establishment of re- %o the wall. But the soul of their ay lum er the North Sea | professed believers ‘that the king- dom of conscience, palisited free- ligion, or prohibiting the free ex- contention ‘‘goes marching on.” RE English Channel they made | dom of Christ is hot eivil but spir- | dom of mind, was, from e first, a ercise thereof.”’ It is through “Their teachers and leaders all be- | anc the Zing Datch and Flemish |itual, and “not of this worla;" Srophy of the Baptists. i aD their influence, then, largely, that ~liewed in complete separation of thei oS sxiers brickmakers, ar- | that persuasion, not power, is the | Dut o 88 bear hing 2 s+ L the United States stand before the : oe 

church and state, while yet they Weave ne sig in d. a hundred | means of influencing men to follow Foote, t 8 FesDYter.an his span; world as the embodiment of the pee Rl, 
: “power io all things not contrary to. en and southern connties, | 1,” not the sword the state; |b Df ol ooek picaine 8 0 Nowhere else but in America, and - Con ience and the Word of God. | "Lo Sto rn hin rule in the | that God alone cu rize ordi- | mind, ha po tiea I agaciy. ini the newer Eoglish colonies Fo At is now conceded that they were N dr do in. 1567, their exodus | nances for churches, for *‘in vain { wasa child o Pp pe, cra Tia which have followed America’s Hn mmen of the highest learning, ability “Fo land opeied ’ again (some | do they worship Him, teaching for suffering and Pn tears. loa: is example, does this principle pre- 

and piety, Hubmeier, before his bot pam in England during | doctrines the comman nts of mY lien io . a Ea vail, . Every whe re else on the . : 2s conversion, had been professor off Fol Co. ions under Charles V) men: and that, io all cases of cherished principles. principles de | 51008 there remain establishments, ~~ theology at the university of Ingol- and rs -seale;’’ says Dr. {confliot, we ough hey God | ©! sh pene PIF, Principles or restrictions, or partialities, pe 
stadt. Most of them hag Bess Douglass Campbell. They would | rather than men,” For just Shen bot aorta ae inl aL which ifier ete with ih free ski. : Zwingli's lieutenants, unt ZW 08" | ave been welcomed by the govern- | and similar sent snd princi | ly, a y, held by | faith.’ Thron gone weions 
7 2¥s desertion of scriptural princi. NAVE BEE WAC that “they | ples, it is that Baptists have been | nently, and co: itly held : 
Ca de. compelled them to desert him, bi 0 i rs ade Dv satod tovig death,’”” | Baptists than by ady other body of | they suffered, fio less than through 
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— 3} they issued the oo ~—by their *‘hereti ARTER FROM THE ~ w} Christians. EN RETR 1th ir teachings, the principles they ~~ | 

a which Christian claimed abso: | Cato, tion and declan ray iustly elait heir char- GUARANTEE RELIGIOUS others became enlisted in their be- ‘ . lute religi freedom. for them. | 8ity of adult baptiem avd declaring | They may Justly clgim the + : : half, James Madison, who lived a: fm 
lute religious 1 beolute freedom | that the Savior died for the redemp- | ter from the N w Testament. | i | LIBERTY. . gd ee, Ma So8, 3 lived | | 

Ne an gr Do Augustus H. | tion of all mankind, and not for | Chr istianity withthemis ‘‘not a re-| pa n4igeq may recall also, again sufferings, became one of their 4d. 
.%o others. ihe first | that of a’ select few;” and pro- ligion of circum es but of prin- and again, as & vital link in the RTTIEY; Jaca; the of their dd. Strong says, I like rty in Europe ; claiming ‘‘a doctrine still more | ciples,” If it is asked, how came | great chain of events, that it was the Cale OF Coron pon of mactyrs’ of sou 5 ) i roclaim monstrous in the eyes of a monarch | they by this princi ple 0 soul lib- Roger Williams who, to use Gef- Henry,” Tho Jeff rier ithe first who Bare Nor Forte like Elizabeth—that the civil gov- | erty The answer ig, the found it feken’s words, ‘‘founded the first ih Woot tod Borin and : even unto eat} the lly spiritual ernment had no concern in religious | where Luther found if , in the Word community which recognized that 8 So friends, and through them pe ment Sectring o a iy Da ieltug matters.” “Here,” says Dr. Camp- of - God. Egli's ¢ mony is 101 qo civil authority had a right to were led the more ar dently. and A <hurch ; the first w Bo zinciple bell, ‘for the first time, the doc- | point here: “The pripeip! from. ‘interfere/in matters of religion, openly to espouse the cause of reli- : x ogi cal consequences > no au. trine of a separation between | which the ly pr {and who established “the first civil gions liberty.® : i Nato civil bimini mi eo.) “We church and state was proclaimed | manifest a po fut od of origi | ogvernment on earth “that gave : | 

: —r ’ oleh “in the act -that + “Religious Liberty /in the Sixteenth eon a ls, § bi adi Sabon sot ed a 3daids Call 613, 1 Story, Beye r 
i} tthwss reformers of the Reformers | cenary,” pg. set f thei Scriptares.” | 150d caid: “No peréon within| History oLU. S.J, 355. : tists.’ h! the h cesses at Munster do not in. | 88 Set orth in} ob Pp chr Island said: perso | iHistory U. 8. 1, 256. 

F - Fern sass a neces- vaio this claim, as all impartial stu- | The old orderof things, they said, | tho said colony at any time here-| .., 5 =. hn “No dissenters in [Ang struggle inciple opera- | dents of the Anabaptist movement now | 'was destined Ponto: What after, “shall be, in any wise, mo- Virginia experienced, for 4 time, harsher he navy to make that principle ‘ope admit. “All these excesses” says the | ghould take its plice they asked, but [ 1oc¢ad punished, disquieted, or/| treatment than did the Baptists. They i give i learnéd Cornelius, “were condemned and th mith ice /, in the |: 11 d io uestion for any differ. | were beaten and imprisoned ; and cruelty j WHE DEST OF MANKIND TO THEM, | opposed whenever a large assembly af. | 11¢ Primitive order reveal fale 1 — ~ | taxed its ingenuity to devise new modes. J ised. the ban- | forded opportunity to give expression to New Testament i yligion, a8 IT. b. 39 el of pnnishment and annoyance.” Ecclesin don The banner they raised, ; the religious consciousness of the Baptist ut ne 1and #Vol I, P oe od 4 astical History, 1-121; Semple, 1 +23, fake v horch in. 1492 and in | membership.”—Der  Munstérische Au- The Puritan {3 'polisn , Eng | +t“Essay on Toleration” quoted in 294; Life of Ireland, ch, 8. In 1774 the 
il 3 ate sad Church In, 1492 , | fruhr,” quoted by Burrage. and America," Vol jy, gonap8=179- . | “Jones' Vindication,” 15, ; i -" ‘ : By Acabaptiom,” Richard Heath, Compare “Motley’s Rise of the Dutch ¥“Ths Influsnce of rlands,’ | + History of U. 8. II, 65, 67, W i (Concluded on next page.) : 

1 Republic,” p. So. ‘P10. . | ®entemporary Review, April, 1895. 
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~~ pastor, that “it was an admirable 

that Jefferson often said of the Al. 

then,” says Rey. John B. Turpin, 

_ seems unimpeachable. * 

+ Dr. Hawks rather insinuates that 

~ lishment in Virginia grew ont of 

“olution. 
-seem to teach that “Scepticism is 
essential to the exercise of tolera. 

-—tion, afid that persecution is the| 
' necessary result of undoubting con- 

~ Review, etc., it" has been .well 
shown, are gratuitous and un. 

very essence of Christianity. ~ Un: 

Year in which = Waller, 

“sqatiments ” 

vig 

  

GEORGE WASHINGTON AND THE 
BAPTISTS, 

The Baptists, fearing that their 
~ religions rights were not well se 

cured iin. the new Constitution, 
upon consultation with Mr. Madi=| 

en-- 
eral Washington.”” This they did 
through their “General Commit- 

“When the Constitation 

_ Son, ‘‘determined to address 

tees 
first made its appearance in Vi 
ginia,” they said, ““we as a So- 

ciety, had unusual struggles of 
mind, fearing that liberty of Con- 

“science, dearer to us than property 
or life, was not sufficiently secured. 

. Perhaps our jealousies were heigh 
~eped by the usage we received un- 
der the regal government, when 
mobs, fines, bonds and prisons were 
our frequent repast.”” ~ In reply 
General Washington assured them 

_ of his “readiness to use his infla- 
ence to make those rights indis- 
putatile,” and declared that the 

aptists had been “‘the perseverin 
promoters of the glorious Revolu- 

~ tion.”* The very next month, 
and “as a result,” according to} 

- Jobn Quincy Adams, ‘‘an amend. 
_- ment to the Constitution was| 

passed, which says, “Congress shall 
make no law-establishipg articles 
of faith, or a mode of worship, of | 
prohibiting the free exercise of re- 

the 

Mr. Jefferson, years before th 
Revolution, avowed himself as be- 
lieving that “the -Baptist form of 
church government whs the only 
pure Democracy then existing on 
earth, and that this would be th 

best plan of government for the 
Another evi- 

dence that this is no matter of 
vague bearsay is found in the fact 
that Hon. Micejah Woods, great| 
grandson of the Rev. Wm. Woods, 

American Colonies.’ 

a Baptist preacher of Jefferson’ 
day, a man eminent for his careful 
ness in investigation and accuracy 
in weighing evidence, testifies that| =~ ai 
he heard his father, Dr. ohn R.|®7Y pastor will read carefully 

bermarle Baptist church, near Mon. 
ticello, of which Wm. Woods was 

~model for a republic.” ‘‘Here, 

"A 1900 RETROSPECT. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON AND THE BAP- 

It will be pardonable in Baptists 
to recall again that oft-repeated 
tradition, which even Dr. Dexter, 

learned  Congregationalist, | — 
quotes as trustworthy in his “His- 
tory of Congregationalism,’’ that 

Tto it from his pulpit, Oa T 
I will send as many copies as you | 

inte| 

world. Homage 
dent, ‘in order 

I= 

cestral record. 

| The Savior taught that God is a 
spirit, seeks spiritual worship, and 
that His kingdom is not of ‘this 

to God is antece- 
f time and degree 

of obligation, to the claims of civil, 
society.” Besides the Scriptures 
| teach the indefeasible right of pri- 
vate judgment and the absolute 
personality of all religious du- 
ties.”’! I know of no fitter words 
than toese with which to conclude : 

| May God help the Baptists of to- 
day~—may He belp us individually 
—to live worthily under the inspir- 
ation of His spirit and such an an- | g 
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“Struggles and Triumphs,” 

‘A Wild Man Struck Montgom- 

in politics, but he 
pulled the politicians! The result 
  

| church. 

than “Our Jud’ Dunawa 
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The Missionary Catechism 

  

  
         

may desire. One ought to go 
each family of the church. 

; WW. B.C 
» 

of one day's work, and that the |" 
last day of the convention, was 
$53 for the Alabama City Baptist - — 

The man was none other | 

When he gets to your place, 
brother, don’t detain him with ar- 

guments, but give him something | = 
and let him go. That'is the easiest | 
way to manage him. On the 4th 
Sunday in May we will have a| 
great ‘“‘round-up”’ at Alabama City | § 
and begin the work at once, if wel 
have the money, and I believe we | 

That is what we want now for 
several months for State missions. 
Every energy has béen bent for the 
Home and Foreign boards, and the. | § 
results are most gratifying. Ala-| 
‘bama has done well for those 
boards, Now State missions should 
have the right of way for several 

It will take $1,000 a 
month for four months to put us 
where we ought to be on State 

Is being sent out now. I hope ev- 
th 

4 

~ Brethren, don’t go back on us|   
  

son-in-law of Dr. J. L. M. Carry, 
is a direct line of statement which 

FALSE CLAIMS OF INFIDELITY. . 

Jefferson’s opposition to the Estab- 

his opposition to Christianity. In. 
fidelity itself claims to have played 
a leading part in bringing about 
both the Reformation and the Rev- 

Lecky, Mill and others 

victions on the subject of religion.” | 
Well some infidels ‘did contribute 
to the triumphs of the Reformation 
and the American as well as the 

reasons ; but the extravagant claims 
of Buckle, Lecky, the Westminster 

founded. *‘Soul liberty is of the 

charitableness, narrowness and in- 
tolérance are its antipodes. The 
word and spirit of Christianity har- 
monize with the utter negation of 
civil interference and coercion. 
  

Shackelford, 
are, Lewis and others were imprisoned | 

for preaching the gospel, Tames Madison 
wrote to a friend: “That diabolical, 
‘hell-conweived principle of persecution 
rages among some, and to their eternal 
infamy the clergy can furnish their quota 
of imps for such purposes, There are at] 
this time, in the adjacent County net less 
than five or ‘six well.meaning men in 
close jail for publishing their religious 

Rives’ Madison, 1:44. 
“The methods adopted by them were 

n, frank, energetic and peaceful. 
They madg po war against the Episcopal 
Church, as_a-yeligious Association, but 
against the establishment.” Curry, 
“Struggles and Triumphs of Virginia 
Baptists, p. 41. Semple, 26, 73. Wr 

“Persecution,” says Dr, awks, “had 
taught the Baptists not to love the Es. | 
tablishment.” ; 

* Life and Times of Backus, chap. 12, 
t Adams, John Quincy, Thorough Re- ) form, 8g, =) Ts ; ug ai 

7to 10, 1900, 

For the above occasion the Kan- 
sas City, Memphis & Birmingham 

  

for the round trip, limited to May 
‘#4;-with extreme limit to June 1 by 

Hot Springs. 

the Kansas City, Memphis & Bip 

noon, which places passengers in 
Hot Springs at 6:30 the next morn- 
ing, and with the 10:20 p. m. train, 
which plaees passengers in Hot 
Springs the next afternoon at 5:50. 
Both trains making close 
tion with the Jron Mountain and 

carries Pillman sleeping oar and 

the night train carries Pullman 
sleeper to Memphis, = 

Kansas City, Memphis & Birming- 
ham, and the Iron Mountain rail- 
road, to conduct a special party to 

Convenntion, Hot Springs, May 

railroad will sell tickets at one fare 

palace chair car'to Memphis, and | 
Lo 

depositing: tickets with agents at | 

~All trains arriving at Birming. | 
ham make close connection with | 

miggham train leaving at 12:10] 

French Revolution, for obvious Choctaw railroad. The noen train | : 

Dr, B. D. Gray, of Birmingham. | 
has ads “aFFADEOMmOATS with te Ip eb sow Fp smi 

own ’ A 

Vice-President, 
EH, HINTON   Traffic Manager, 

SAVANNAH, CA. 
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oy 

  

particulars, address, Fer %8 (Brough cars betwee sor ig 
-. F.D. BLACKMAN, : C. H. ANGLEE : . Travelling Pass, Agent, - ” Bs Conner pH . 

. Chatnooge, Ten, "Malan, 
a I: H. HOLDEN, Tra fic Manager, Little Rock A An | 
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FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
- Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent wateron 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and. 

§ |cold baths. All Modern Equipments. 
| Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings; New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. = coo 2 

| Superior instraction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective - 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, a 
Expression; Business Courses. or ee : See ml 

‘and America. 
patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. . 2 oi 
The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

not a Cheap Schaal, but offers the best advantages at 

ROBERT @. PATRICK, D. 

‘éstern Railway of Alabama. 
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New Orleans and 
‘ Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled 

i Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New = rleans, : di : 
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  my Sleepers between New York and : Atlanta and New Orleans, with “Superb Dining Car Service, 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala. :  SelmayAlay lod pe he sand Ticket Agent, Atlin rr 
Montgomery, Ala. : 2 
General Manager, Atlanta, 

  

  

  

TEESEHORTEST OF ALL LINES 

Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles, - Savannah and Columbus by 26 
; miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles, — 

Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars. 
e Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. 

; Between Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars. 

THE QUICKEST LINE. 
Al Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railroad : Bi 

eae BETWEEN... | 

  

TEE ONLY LINE 

si H an 
  

Mh. 
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sn our State organ, THE ATABAMA BAPTIST, 

._#ind earnestly ‘recommend it to our. peo- 

: ple— Resolution adopted by the Baptist] 

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

  

sbama Baptist. 

  

the present session of the Seminary 
has been the admirable success of | 

} the new president, Dr. E. YX: Mpl-| suppor 
  

MonteoMERY, May 3: 1990 

  

Resolved, “That we heartily endorse 

State Convention al Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

  

  

  
  

#399, be ¥ 

—=orTomiiT 
bein 

LET ever y od Secretary 

  

  

      
     
       

       
        

          

     
    

  

   

         
        

   

   

  

    
   

        

» “Crumpton’s appeal and respond at 

: ought to get it. 

«ed that the K. C. M. &B. train 
will uot wait at Tupelo on May 

~ ‘6th, or any other time, for passen- 
gers ¢ Hot Springs. : 

govia L. & N. to BE nghan. : 
and they will make -    

once. He asks for $2,000 in one 
week for State missions, and he 

  wml A 

WE HAVE been reliably inform- 

To make a      

     
    hers » without delay. 

  

  

: As WE got to press we learn that  g 
Alabama’ 8 contribution to the For- 

eign } Mission Board will be mbes 

| him as it was to many others that 

he was called to the presidency of 
the Seminary last june, 
harm to say now that his selection 

for that office was considered by 
many as an experiment, and many 
felt. anxious as to the result. 
year of his administration has'satis- 
fied the denomination that he is 
admirably fitted for the high task i 
to which he has been called. He| 
has proved to be a good teacher, a 

superior executive officer and an has 
excellent manager of men. ; 
him at its head our Seminary takes | ®0te 
the road to mew glories in the fo- | 
ture, and supported as he is most 

emily by! his associates, we may 

connection | 7) 

Tie min who shall ever dare to 

at the expense of this school of 

ministers. = 

lins..- It was as much a surprise to 
    

      
      

           Itisno| 

One | 

With 

    

  

    
    

        

trike one discordant ‘note hereafter | 

aged men 

           
      
    

‘be more ¢ 

  

#5 than $5000 00., Alabami| 
  

   
   
      

  

    
      

      

    
      

            

   

        

         

   

  

      

  

      

        

   

   

   

- contributions of a year ago. Every 

lover of missions ought to be re- | 

ed, he cannot promote it after it has 
been adopted. 

of him? And what do you consider 

the duty of the church in his case?” 

   

_the church has grace to live in peace 

Was asked for $5,000, Which War 

an advance of 25 per tent. overthe] 

joiced over this showing. 
  

“WE have a man in our church 

ures proposed by others, and who |b 

takes the ground that if he objects 
to any measure before it is adopt- 

Whatdo you think 

We think he is not a Baptist, 

ought to be expelled. If} 

    

  

     

   

      

  

   

  

   

    

      

     

   
   
    

    

   

    

   

       

     

      

      
    
      

      

    
    
    

  

   

        

    
         

      

      
        

     
    

        
    

   

    

   

   

      
    
    

     
   

  

            

         

      

   
   
   

      

   

    

  

   
   
    

       

  

   

    

         

with fools it might retain him on 
: es known, a fine orator. and scholar, 

5 ASTRONOMERS 

an int 

6 o'clock in the morning the moon 

will begin to enter between the 

 casth and the sun, 

and go gradually, and
 that it will 

of the- ‘dark belt may be “obtained 

L
g
l
 

gia and the Carolinas. We are 

"and Columbus well inside; O
pe- 

lika, Alay will be well inside the | 

    

  

promise. us quite 

eresting event on the morning |i 

of May 25. They tellus that: about | 

and in a little 

while there will be total darkness 

in a belt about fifty-five miles wide, 

extending from a point on the Gulf 

‘northeast through Alabama, Geor- 

told that the darkness will come 

_about.g o'clock in the 

Cia ———— 

third ballot by the Democratic 

State Convention last week. His 

nomination was a triumph over 
- : “{ machine politics and questionable 

methods. He goes before the peo- 

who is quick to oppose all meas- | ple absolut:ly untrammeled. 

was simply the “vox populi,”’ the 

expressed. will of the people.’ It 
means higher morals in politics, 

purer methods in political 

cuses, and clean men for office. 

| nations, and trading and trafficing 

their might and. strengt
h and said 

either directly or indirectly. 

congratulate the people and their 

candidate. Much will be expected of 

his administration. 

that he will faithfully, earnestly 

   

    

      

| Hox. Wr J-Saweons, of Ope= 2 
po SERGE EEA IA 

  

pg 
  

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

: patie convention, 
composed ‘young and middle 

mong the five hun- 

, there were not ex- 
tyfive gray headed 
a wise and dignified 

peodes it was of a ma- 
pg men, it argues well 

for the future of our state and the 

| East Lake's Farewell to Pastor 
. 53 Hobson. 

  

Tear a of all denominations and 

room of old Ruhama church to ex- 
press their regrets at the departure 

field in Jacksonville, Fla. Preach. 

ments of the great congregation in 
fitting words as they told of their 
tender love and kind appreciation 
of the departing pastor. : 

He has begn known to the com- 

. Sunday night. there was a great| 

of all ages in the spacious audience | 

of the beloved Hobson for his new 

ers and laymen voiced the senti-| 

Delegates to Southern Baptist 
© Convention. 

  

ASSOCIATIONAL DELEGATES, 

J. E, Cox, Fayette. 

H. L., Martin, Ozark. « 
‘New Providence—Rev. I. N. Langs- 

ton, Luvérne. 

Mucle Shoals—Rev, Jos. Shackleford, 
Trinity, Rev. AW. Briscos, Russell- 
ville. ,- 
Marshall—John: i. ) 
East Liberty—Rev. ~ J. .L. Gregory, 

Dudleyville:, Rev. W. C, Bledsoe, La- 
Fayette. 

  
  

ork there. 

    

   

  

s pastor there. 

St] Some have “already | 
and thers give en- 

a st 

1 
  

ETRE 

- He} 

cau-   
   

of trickery. and frond, and combi- 

  

   
o votes, and hence they rose in 

     

   

    

    

          

   

    

  

1f Col. Samford had entered the 

race one month sooner his victory 

would have been unparalleled. We 

Let us hope 

  

  

morning. An ideaof the direction. 

of the map. Macon, 
b the help 

z “the southern edge; | will be on 

  

    

  

rion Springs oi BASH 

: niddle, “and 
the mi “Thos, ot the 
‘the northern edge. 

-yyise men have made no mistake, 

“there will be “total at] 

* Montgomery and for fifty-five miles 

south, and also to the state lipe and 

beyond on the southwest. Many 

scientific men from all sections will 

come South with their instruments 

to observe the interesting event. 

A WI 

\ Ir must be gratifying to the 

friends of the Seminary atLouisville 

to know that the session DOW has- 

tening to a close is one of unusual 

success and interest. There has 

‘peen under the circumstances 8 

most encouraging attendance, and 

are informed that the work in 

   

and wisely look upon a public] 

office as a spublic trust,” and un- 

der no conditions use his patronage 

pe what it may... 

the high office unwe 

     

   

  

   

“ambition, 

i should be 

J down from | 

5 unhonored |] 

{and uosung; and his administration | 

will sink into a gloom that will 

obscure every. good deed’ and noble} 

act he may have piformed. 

   to further his. poli 

his course, he will 

that Col. Samford will be guided 

by the right, and will listen to the 

suggestions of wise and prudent 

friends. We believe, further, that 

his. conservatism, his patriotism, 

his state pride, and his high sense 

of right, will insuré good, true, 

competent, sober, inoral men for 

every office within his gift. We 

shall render him all the moral sup- 

port possible, and endorse every 

just and righteous act, and also 

dissent from what may, in our 

own judgment, appear unwise and 
we 
the class rooms has been of a high impolitic. 

order. The faculty bas been full] Col Samford isan active, faith- 

of unity, industry and mutual belp- | fa] member of the Methodist 
f 

fulness. It is an excellent body © 

rejoice in their effi- 
We have 

an idea that they are overworked. 

and need some reinforcement, but 

thap is a matter that can be. safely 

¢nen, and we 

ciency and enthusiasm. 

church, He has never been ashamed 

of his religion, and when he goes 

into office it will go with him. He 

is in the very prime of manhood, 

   
      

    

  

was accom 

  

    

still we cong 
accomplished 
cessions of 
God will take care of His word. 

have been 
this wHEnE, : 

dates, 8s they 

riage 
Mr. Vaughan. 

“We have)’ Teonfidence to “believe 

about 50 years of age, and has seen | 

seryice in our state legislatare and | 

ihm 
A. Jenkins has removed 

from Mt. Hilliard to Midway, to 
¥enient to his churches, 
H Hawkinsville, Uchee 

   “Poot begins word 
at Helena by send. 

at South. cm us 

“spirit-of “the meet-. 
d promising, and it 
great revival may 

or W. W. Lee, of 
as been doing the 
is a rapid and fluent 
istinct articulation, 
s subject with clear. 

munity for more than ten years as 
| student and preacher, and for four| 

of those years as the beloved pastor 
s | of the church. As he has gone in 
{and out before them his life has 
| been such as to win all hearts to 

from the retiring pastor, followed 
by the hearty hand-shake of almost 
every one in the vast audience, 
closed probably tHe most impres- 
sive service ever witnessed in East 
Lake. The prayers of a host of 

    
    

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Brother’s Afflictions, 

“Boar Baptist: 

  

With sorrowful 

ren and sisters will heat of the affic- 

hair Rate; at Abb 

  

now confined to his bed oh sick- 
ness, and for the past two weeks 
has been a very sick man. 1 am 

condition is some better today. He 
has a little daughter just beginning 
to convalesce who took her bed the 

  

       
    
   

     

  

    

       

as made no promises, and is bound | I°5% 8RG, Aggce. He is a good 
by no trades or combinations. The pr sathe : £h. occasions, 
naming of Col. Samford for the a 8. oy Wasa, Anil 
highest office in the gift of the state day night. eel that much good 

     

     
    

While Col. Samford is a first-class | were by Bro. Burns. 
man;and universally popular where { + 8€Y strong, plaia, prac. nan and universally popular where: fica and RES 

    

   

  

ofessions of faith. 

  

   

   

  

        

t, but as 

    gi to the trustees. 

# r. i 

. But the most. striking incident o of 

wig lone term in congress, He 
is well #quipped, to susiuigter the '! 

hed. . Our member. 
much revived and 
nd some of the un- 

eg ame anxious about 
1 have never listened 

es of sermons than 

50 we cannot give 
not certainly re- 

membered. First, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.M. Leigh, of Geneva, (formerly 
of Evergreen) announced the mar-    

of their daughter Katie to 
a ew Miss 

Katie as 80 amia intelligent 
and attractive girl, with domestic 
accomplishments that’ gave promise 
of comfort snd ha 
home over which she might pre- 
ide. We learn that ithe m is si e Foto gree as 

in the 

   

       

       

23d day of last October with fever, 
and who has not been tip any until 
the last week or two. Since Bro. 
Parker moved to Abbeville and 
took charge of the church here as 

‘have been only a very few weeks 
that some one or more of his family 
have not been in bed with sickness. 
‘This is the second attack he him- 

{ self has had, and yet he bas borne} 
‘Yit all with that Christian fortitude 

chnracteristic of a strong faith and 
{a true man of God. & 

4 While his work as ® 
    

   

  

+ 1 Bictions, he has shown himself to 
be a preacher of strong gospel pow- 

ter. He belongs to that class whose | 
sermons carry with them the weight 
of the truth, and “they strengthen 

this brethren. Fraternally, 

     

  

      

       

to the world, we will cast our| Two marrid Sta ate rote sterasily; 

votes for a man against whom noone that $e! fre Vi and 

charges have ever been brought, | one that is i ear ly in May— 
For the Alabama Bapust. 

— Let's Endow. 

Here’s my speech ; If the Baptist 
of Alabama want to do something 

of our Lord, and for the good of 
many, they should not be long 
about it. 
am willing to give either to the 
Howard or the Judson, or the two 
     

dollars, provided they raise $25,000. 
I'll give ote hundred of a $50,000 
endowment, and so on up to five 
“hundred dotlars-of ~a- $350,000 env] 

   

  

{Tne Last Word rd About Trains. | 

~The Kansas City RR: “people 
] Leite: from Birmingham that they 

groom: ean hold their noon train for Mem« 
| phis on Wednesday oth, fifteen or 

{ twenty minutes for the L. & N. 
{ We from Montgomery—(that train is 

re of acquaint- usually on time). Passengers on 

  

ance wi a8 | Central of Georgia, and the South- 
ken ample | orn from Selma, had better come 

time in on of a life: on night trains, reaching Birming- 
partoer, i that ‘we |ham about 7:45, and take Kansas 
may saf atulations | City train at fo :30 p, m. 
to both 1 W, Be Cs 

——— 

For the : ‘A Great at Mpeting. 

Evangelist Harry Martin passed 
Please Be ey to Rt hare 

leans w “Ozark from Avondale; where he 
has just closed the greatest meeting | 1, 
ever held in the place. There were 
seventy niné additions to the church, 

visit; it i We congratulate Pastor Hunterd 
the termin aind his noble people. Bro. Martin 
systems; a is a great success as a Baptist evan- 

d golist. i WB, Cc. 

  

   

  

 Dissibaaries. of the Boat 
ave to wait a. few weeks for 
salaries, but we will do the|C 

mw 

It 
| he le for them. I trust the best |   

JosiGus; He 
x } ns Moin now turn to help rig fod wh aos. 

We By cy 

A few well chosen words} 

friends will follow our b brother to} 

  

nnd sympathetic interest the breth-| 

He ist 

glad to state, ‘however, that his] 

pastor, on January 1st, 1899, there | 

af BD ac. Anan, Ga. 

nt of rrr rey trials and af- 

  

worthy of themselves, for the glory | 

Beginning next fall, I} 

together; which I think would be [5 tor 
better, in the next five years fifty" 

dowment. Will the brite: fall 
into line? Jno, W, Stewart. | 

| Evergreen... = 

ier Yorks JK. 

Talladega, Rey. A. 

“sonville. * 

Haw Ridge—Lewis Mozeley, Charl- 
ton; W. IL. Echols, ~~ 

E. Burns, Wil 

‘Antioch—Rev. J. L. Causey Healings 

Springs; T. B Shoemaker, Silas. 
Alabama—S. J. Thrower, Bradleyton 

1 Rey-T. T. Dobbs Effort. 

burg. 

than: Jno. T. Davis Columbia. 
Mobile—Rev. WJ. BE. Dox, D. FP. 
stor, Mobile. enn 

- Birmingham—Prof. | ] 

   
   “M. Roof, Rev. 

Ww. B: Crumptom, East Lake. 

Bessemer—Rev. W. R. Ivey, Besse- 

mer, Rev. OD. J. Waldrop 

Bigbee—Rev. J. D. Cook, Meridian, 

Miss.; Rev. W. G. Curry, Livingston. 

Bethlehem—Rev. B. J. Skinner, 

Monroeville. : 
Cherokee—Rev. J. L. 

J. Li. Reeves, Collinsville. 

TSentepnial-Rev: Ae-PoPush. tnion- 

Springs. 

8. -P. Lindsey Bellville: Rev: AF. 
Thames, Georgiana; Rev. L. M. Brad- 
ley, Greenville, ; 

Pine ‘Ba arren—Rev., FP. ‘M. Fletcher, 

Camden: ‘Rev. D. W. Ramsey, Pine 
Apple. : 

North River—Rev. J. H. Longerier, 

W. R. Bawyer, Jasper. 

_Salem-—Rev, D. C. Allen, 

didge. 

Tuscaloosa—Reév, L. 
Tuscaloosa; C. E. Rice, 

Union—Rev. 

vw. G. Robertson; Carronton. 

“Hnity—Rev: FF: M. Woods Clanton; 

Rev. FT. Deason, Kincheon. 

Brun- 

0. Dawson, 

Northport. 

# Rent § 4) by Ae PAA 5 4 

Rev. N.C. Underwood, Brundidge. 
Tuskegee—Rev. J. F. Purser, Ope- 

1ka; Rev. Geo, E. Brewer, Columbia. 

fon. Whatley: Rev. W. 
‘Thomasville. 

lor H. C. Reynolds; Montevallo, 

Rev. J.. W. Dunaway; Perryvitle. 
Calhoun—Rev. C 8S. Johnson, 

ford; Rev} —Bernard; Anniston. 

Bufaula—Rev. J. J. Haygood, Clay- 

ton; Rev. Ww. D. ‘Hubbard, Eufaula. 

  

  

Cuthbert, Ga. 

FIOPeRGe—.. 0. iv csissivvensvins Ces 

Montgomery—Geo. Ww. Elhs, Rev. 

W. D. Gay, Montgomery. wit 
Liberty—R E. Pettus, H. HE. Rice, 

Rev. Rutherford Brett, 

Huntsville, : 

Colbert—Rev. T. F. “Hengton- 
Moody, Tuscumbia. 

    

   

  

Ashvifle; Rev. w. P. Lovell, Eden. 

  

~The list below contains the names of 
all brethren who have sent in their names. 

and Home Boards made up to Saturday 

last. It is probable that contributions 

to fifty-five. The Board of Directors has 
‘authorized the delegates attending the 
Convention to fill vacancies from the 
number of any unaccredited brethren 

who may be present at Hot Springs. 
There will probably be room as delegates 
for all who may £0 to the Convention, 

be S$. D. MALLORY, 
For the Board of Directors. 

DELEGATES FROM THE STATE AT LARGE 

enberry; New Decutur; J. W. Sandlin, 

McKinley ; Mack: Stamps, Sheffield ; T. 
J. Porter, Fort  Depostt} D. D. Ww. Se, 
Fine Apple; J. 
Home; P. G, Maness, i G. 
wis, Warrior ; ny hay; Iba; 

io 8. derson, Auburn; A, . Brest, 

Childertburg; J. B. Powell, tone ; 
H. H. Shel fobile ; R. M. unter, 
Avondale ; J F. wre J. G. Cunning- 
ham, Ea 'Da 1 Day. W . Parker, Thomas. 
ville; J. Diy , Tallade 
ol hg Beware; H WW oodn Re 

a "Danville ; 
I. Kendrick, Da Fhente 'c Dich. 
B. D. Gray, Ba 3 M. 
Saftold Arnold 8. Smith, Alexander 

: W. R. Ivey, Bessemer; J. M. Lewis, 
Union Swrings; Jes: B. Ell Orrville ; 

avis, Rin he n; John 
Bass Shelton, Mosgwmesy: } £3 

  

New River—Rev. J. BP. Willis, Rev. 

¥, “Albertville. 

Coosa River—Rev. " M. Callaway : 

Bethel—Rey. Ww H. DeWitt, Gaston- 

Concoaha Ray. J; W. Kramer, 

| Brewton; W. T. Smith, Chapman; 
Rev. A. T. Sims, Georgiana: Rev. . 

D, O. Baird, Coalfire; 

Yellow Creek—Rev. W. C. Woods, 

Bell. 
 Harmony—T.. ~Grimit, ‘Buch- 

Cahabea—Rev. J. KE. Barnes, Selma; 

Etowah—Rev. W. L. Culbertson, 

Ala 

Cleburn—J. Merrill, Rev. I. C. 

Midye*t, Edwgrlisville. 
pears: Gi | re Olatess wpm = Robinson epi ae 

based on - contdibutions to the Foreign 

A. E,;Burns, Wilsonville; W. Y, Quis- 

Newton—Rev, WH. Simimes. Rev. : 

Harris—Rev, J. W, Hamner, Girard. 

  

«South Bethel—Rev,- J. H.  Creigh= ~~ + 
A. Parker; 

Ox- : 

   

        

Rte. I. A Whithe, Dow 
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a; 
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‘sent Tn since will raise oir ‘represeffation = =. == =~ |= 

    

 



      

  

Baptist 
ATES . 
1lis, Rev, 

mos, Rev. 

N. Langs~ 

ackleford, 
, Russell- 

Ibertville, 
Gregory, 

dsoe, La-~ . 

Callaway 
rns, Wik 
¥, Charl- 

T, Girard. 

Healings 
Jag. 

radleyton 

t, Gaston~ 

ithe, Do= 
ia. 

  

oof, Rev. ihe 
\ 

oy, Besse 

Meridian, 

vingston. 

Skinner, 

e, Guest; . 

Kramer, 

Jhapman; 

na; 

AF, 

M. Brad- 

Fletcher, 

sey, Pine 

[.ongcerier, : 

n, Brun- 

Dawson, 
rithport. 

. Coalfire; 

I. 
Clanton; 

3. Woods, 

h, Buch- 

+ Creigh-- 

. Parker, + that come visions of dear old Ala- 
a _ bama, with homes and mothers and 

as, Selria: Alabama has no full graduate 
rehiic: ‘this year. All our Alabama stu- 
nson.. Ox- dents will return with the excep: 

nniston: tion of a few ‘‘quitnates,”” Among 

ood, Clay- —svhom I am to cast my lot. I have 
, Eufaula. 4 accepted the work at Furman, 
‘ulbertson, Lay Pleasant Hill and Mt. Moriah, re, 

: Tomy Boks by Bro. Jas. I. Ken- 
cesiuiiey - _. drick. ill take charge in June. 
Is, Rev. Quite an extensive territory, you 

or see, over which to spread myself 
i Bee “‘like the green bay tree.”’ They 

: are a great folk, though, as those]; 
A - who know them best can testify, 

oe __ and may the Lord bléss our union 
ev. 1. CG. _ %o his name’s honor and glory. 

i mii a Featernally, £1 

1, Eden. -Lounjsville.————— 

- names of . ae = y 

heir names. T'S Schools. 
delegates, - 

nx, D P. : 

Rev. . 

Nobama B plist, 
MONTGOMERY, MAY 3, 1900. 
  

  

   
AN I, ols 

For the Alabama Baptist. Tu 

Seminary Notes. . . 
a 

  

Bro. Renfroe Curry, our duly 
- authorized correspondent, has left} 

-us, being called home by the con- 

tinued iliness of his father; Rev. 

W. G. Curry. We all love Ren- 
_froe,and regretted to tell him good- 

‘bye. Yet we feel that it was the 
call of duty he obeyed,and we love 
him all the more for going. He 

goes to relieve his father of work, 

and thus enable him to take much | 

needed rest and treatment as pre- | 

scribed. Our love and prayers are. 

for him and his ever. 
Drs. Mullins and Sampey of the 

faculty are away for a few days, 
the former attending the Ecumeni: 

cal Council in New York, and the 

latter the. meeting of the Interna. 

“tional Sunday School Lesson Com- 

mittee. Drs. Eaton and Carroll 
are also among the de 

© ‘these our Southern Baptists 
be congratulated on their represen- 

tation, 
Dr. 

  

Carroll, on his way up, 

—stopped by the Seminary and gave 

us a good talk on the work of “a 

good minister of Christ.”” He is 

i certainly a giant in évery sense of 

sh. Unio aL re the word, and I conld but think of 

i 
| 

| 

| 

§ 
a 

| 

“ald Moses as I looked at the latter: 

day patriarch and listened to his 

wise and earnest counsel. May 

the Lord give us more like him. 

"Twas such as he who led us 

through our recent wilderness, and 

ma§ God give to our young Joshuas 

a fortitude and -grace to take the 

promised land *‘even the uttermost 

arts,”’ for his kingdom, 

We had the pleasure of hearing 

Dr. Hillis a few nights since at 

Library Hall. He lectured on| 

«+ Ruskin’s Message to the 19th 

LCerntury.” 
man of conviction and power and, 

whether be be right or wrong in 

his recent course in regard to the 
Presbyterian creed, you recognize 

‘a man behind the message filled 

with-an intense loye for his God 

   

   

    

| For the Alabdma Baptist, a Ah 

which Bro. Shelton m¢ 
yout columns, closed Sunds 
with a great 

Fthany souls seeking salvation, wil 

| some new-born souls rejoicing in 

new-found love. = 

    
   

    

that we began 

tention. 

tion of the farmers, court: was in | 

session, and politics was growing | very fe 
warm all over the county. But 

the Lord sent much rain, and 8s 

farmers could not plow, they came 

to church ; and the Lord sent hi 

| Spirit among ti nd the 

were constrained to remember that 

«twe all must stand before the| when 

jndgment-segt of Christ,” i 

court people came to church 

by much persuasion and powerful 
the political folks be-1 1 wan    

    
     

  

preaching : 
tcame interested, i m 

5 “their politics, and | Be 

{convention 
preaching? 

He¢ impresses you as a} 
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‘ In Bro. Bentley's Fie 

Dear Baptist: ; 

      

me 
y night | 

meeting, leavin 

It wae with some trepidation 
this meeting while 

  

   

Farming was engaging the atten 

     

      

the | 
op 

1. Then 

‘and. they mixed eed 
ople cam 

Clay county has broken the rec- 

ord. = Last Saturday, after our 

morning service, the Democratic 

County Convention adjourned and 

invited Bro. Shelton to preach in 
the court house. 

vast audience from the text in Dan- 

  

ance and found wanting.”’ Before 

preaching the audience sang ‘How 
firth a.foundation,’’ then gave re: 

spectful attention to the preacher. 

~The mesging has resulted in un- | 

told good to our church, our town 

and our county. Five new mem. 

bers by experience and baptism 

were added to our church, and sev- 

eral more persons publicly con- 

fessed faith in the Savior, and be- 

sides quite a large number were 

The preacher entered into full 

sympathy from the very start with 

the pastor and church in this im- 

portant and yet difficult work here 
in a county-seat town, -and I am 

giad to say that neveruin a pro- 

tracted meeting have 1 known 

           

   

“3 and his fellow man. / 

(y £35} 

Tow days, hod 
shape, as a Kentuckian might say, 
for the final dash of examinations 
from May 14 to 26. Then after 

  

  

  

  

A teacher of experience would accept 

      

has a little slackened fora| 
   

{church is encouraged, the Baptist | 

  

C3 

word. The Le g 
then honored the effort by maki: 
the word ‘quick and powerful 
sharper than a dged sw 

The pastor is strengthened, 

   

   

  

    

    
cause is advanced, the cause of 
Christ is honored, the town and 
county are helped toward a better 
life by Bro. Shelton’s visit to us 
in the spirit of his Master, = 

I like Bro. Sheiton’s work in 
protracted meetings, and unhesi- 
tatingly commend him to any pas-| 
tor as a worthy helper in the Lord. 

+ During the meeting our people 
remembered the Orphan’s Home 1n 
a cash contribution. ~~ 
| I pray for a great revival of re- 
ligion all over our land this year. 
We need ‘‘showers of blessings.” | 

— Ashland. C.J. Bentiey. 

  

~ Bro, Schramm is Happy. 

  

I told you so; that is; that these 
are ‘splendid people over here. 
They have further proven yn 

  

m 

abo 

jel, “Thou art weighed in the bal=T, 

left asking prayer of God’s people. | 

  

ally 
heroine will | 

oral 

    

  

     

  

      

   

a Prattville. 

This he did to a} “l 
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Jo 

  

{appear to be si 

“for local civil 
there are nearly 
who will not vo 
to remain subjects | 

Mrs. Wilson; 
Wilson, comman 

afte 

stru 
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e Foreign Aa good positi S i ent. : a. 

a Saturday or Profesor. Address ent, Prin-{ presenting their pastor a beautiful 

atributions _PresipeNT PERRY-RAINEY COLLEGE. | turnout, consisting of an excellent 

ESRI Aveeno {family horse and s_beautifal top 
rectors ha 1 ggy. The buggy was made to or- 

nding the FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS - |der by the Lrlihg ed Co 
fom the . Mas. Winstow's, Segre Sveur has | Cincinnati, This shows the aren: 
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. delegate . for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot- : he pastos and his family feel over | 

vention, _ : 
~ |such . Ee 

LLORY,' 1 
: This is certainly a great -addi- 

rectors. 7 HOWTO GET TEACHERS, tional luxury to our home The 

AT LARGE a The right teacher in the right donors consisted of my churchesat | 

LY. Quis + place is all important. Be careful, | Stewarts, Macedonia, Mt. Hebron 

. Sandlin, Address J. M. Dzwserny, Bir.|20d Big Sandy; the Ladies’ Aid 
effield ; T. aningham, Ala., stating kind of and Missionary Society at Stew- 

, Ramsey, © teacher desired and the pay. He |2rts and Miss Mary Lena Whatle 
ds, Forest recommends efficient teachers to and the Havana people. ml 

Bas; schoals, colleges and families, free | = /ll these rendered valuable as: 
A Iba ; of "charge, throughout the South |®istance and deserve much prais 

capstone; and Southwest. His service is| NOW, Mr. Editor, as I hin 

. Hunter, prompt and reliable, -|around faster, I. hope I will got 

. Cunning- : Efficient teachers desiring infor. | M0re subscribers'for the Aran Je 

a: HR, mation should write for circulars, | BAPTIST. May the Lord greatly 
Weoawas a, hea aH bless these generous people | EE! 
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a, yl the right person. Advancetpont — gE others whenever you think 

aw Lamar, Pr Good references required. Those a me, for shonting ag come, 

ton; John. pe ing to better themselves nddress, » , |J00’t hesitate to express yourself 
ou Ml, ‘© “FACTORY,” . [in that way, NORE Bate armelf | 

«Cor. Perkins & Union Sts, Akron, O, |dorsement. : ave our en- 
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   in this advanced age 

» 

he farther 

ink, was 

work to 

J.P. Downing.....s 
T. Davis, Colul 

  

     

     
   

  

   

    
    

more honor put on the plain andig.. 

a on Ba den p 2 3 : 

   

    

   

  

   

     
    

  

-{ for these amounts 

| Let others take 
work. Don’t make tt 
{sending the mone 

Crumpton, Bear 
it Yo Rev. A. F. Dix, 
father of Miss Dollie Dix. 

The Lord bless those who give 

The Lord make fat the liberal s 

GENERAL NENS NOTES, 
 Sofaras reported, there has been 
no important change in the si 
tion in South Africa re 
Boers have had oe 
which -annoy the iti greatly 

and also impede 
There 1s still a small fight occas- 

ionally in the Philippines, but there 

gos of a gradual ac: knowledgment of ‘Amie | Aguinaido-is sid positiv 
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ntgomery Co. 
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“ 

‘Why the Bible and Not Other Standards 
Why Baptist and Not Roman Catholic . . 
Why Baptist and Not Episcopalian. .... . 

Why the Baptism of 

Why 
~~ Why Clore Communion and Not Open 

  

  hy Local Churches and Not State 

Why Education by Baptist Schools 
‘Why the Bible in Baptist Colleges 
Why the Denominational Paper....««s 

    

Why the Baptist Doctrine... ...... 

~ Why the Baptist Sentiment. ..... 

© Why Become a Baptist... 
Hod Declaration of Fajth. .-.... + 

sins Baptist Sul 
67 North Cherry S 

  

Published by the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

+ 12 Mo. Cloth, pp: 430, Postpaid, $1.25. 

Introduction. ....iceseates i iiasinisanneesnnsunn Gavesramsarraes 

The Distinctive Baotist Why «civ. 0. swspenishboaninees. 

a of Why Baptist and Not-Methodist .. a
 A Vesa - 

Why Baptist and Not Presbyterian seasnnas SERRE uae 

Why Baptist and Not Campbellite ....... i xeseisriinrinses 
Believers and Not of Infants... 

Why Immersion and Not Sprinkling or Pouring. .      

         
   

    

   
     

    
   
   
    

      

Baptism as Symbol and Not Savi g Ordinance 

Why a Converted Church Membership. . 

Why Sunday Schools in Baptist Churches. 

Why Missionary and Not Anti- Missionary...» 

Why Missionary and Not Omissionafy . 
u 

~ Why Convention of Baptist Churches . . 

PARSE ERAS ROR. 

‘Why Use Money for the Cause of Christi........ 
aes 

Why Loyalty to Baptist Principles... .. 
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- Looking over the list of delegates 

{appointed by the board of direc- | 

| tors, I miss-the names of numbers 

of brethren who are going: Harry 

Martin, of Ozark; H. €. Risner, 

of Roanoke; and others. 1 hope 

we will have a full delegation. i 

: Ww. B. GC. 

   

  
Miss Inez Quisenberry announ- 

ces that she hus entered upon her 

duties as missionary in the Deca: 

tars. More will be said of this 

next week. Ww. B. Os 

Convention, Hot Springs, May 

FT To 10,1900. 

ng Chinese. 
Master's 

in writing 
he Lord 

| 
ne 

    

For the above occasion the Kan- 

| sas City, Memphis & Birmingham 

sailroad will sell tickets at one fare 

for the round trip, limited to May 

24, with extreme limit to June 10 by 

depositing 
| Hot Springs. 

~All trains 

ham make close 

the Kansas City, 
rain: leaving at 12 

  

   

    

   

      
   

      
     
         

arriving at Birmiog- 

Memphis & Bir- 
: o    

    
   

        

  

Louisville, Ky., at very low rates. 

Tickets. will be sold May 27th, 

28th and 29th, limited 

uatil June oth, 1900. An addi- 

{en route to Louisville, and those 

| municate with nearest ticket agent 

tickets with agents at] 

connection with 

    

   

   

   

   

       

        

       
         

     

      

  

   
       

      
    

     
     
     

   
   

   

   

        
     

       
          

       
     

  

    

      

outhern Railroad will sell 

from points onitslinesto ~~ 

    

    

tepsion of the final limit 

25th, 1900, may be se- 

ed, pro¥eded tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the termina 

lines at Louisville on or before 

June 4th, and on payment of fee of 

gotenmih oe . 

" The Alabama Great Southern 

Railroad offers excellent service 

      
   

  

   

  

        
    

     

  

    

    

    

   
contemplating the trip should com- 

    

of the Alabama Great Southern 

Railroad for sleeping car reserva- 

tions and any information they de- = = 

pire, gent 

  

—— ee Ae 

The Democratic State Conven- 

tion which met in Montgomery - 

last week was quite harmonious 

‘and enthusiast Gen. Morgan 
had carried every county in the 
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   which plaees passengers. 

+1 Springs the next afternoon 
: Both trains making close 

Lion with the Irop Moun! 
iy octaw railroad. The toon tr 
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onitgo 

   

   
   

       
   palace chair car to Memphis, an 

beral soul. P. Dowline. sleeper to Memphis, 

has made arrangements with th 

situa- 
~The 4 

Mountain Special, which leave 

6:30. Special sleepers and. chai 
   

  

| to remain in the cars until 7a. m 

carries Pullman sleeping car and 

the night train carries Pullman 

Dr. B. D. Gray, of Birmingham, 

Kansas City, Memphis & Birming- 
ham, ang he Iron Mountain rail- 

10d to conduct s special party to 
Hot Springs, leaving Ri ngion 
at 12:10 noon of May 9, arriving 
in Memphis at 8 p. m., making 

| close connection with the Irom 

Memphis at § p. m. snd arrives at | Hon 
Hot prings the next morning at : 

cars through to Hot Springs from 
"| Memphis. Parties taking sleeping | . 

cars from Memphis will be allowed Jap 

. Special arrangements have been 

stite that voted for U S. 

  

   

      

   

    

         
   

  

   

  

  

   

              

   

          

   

    

     

    

               

     
     
   
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

        

      
        

  

     

David, of Laudgrdale, ~~ 
‘reasurer—J. i ith, ; 

Auditor—W, H. Matthews, of 
Marion, / fd 

Attorney General—Chs les 
Brown, of Jefferson, ales So, Superintendent’ of Education— 
John W. Abercrombie, of Calhoun, 

e      

  

Commissioner of Agricult pos 
R. R. Poole, of Matonny iio i 
pa The 24 following “delegates to the Pa OL SE 

National Democratic Convention 
at Kansas City were chosen byac- =~ = 

    

8 clamation : Hon. John T. Morgan, 

Hod. A. H. Merfill, Hon. Robert 
 J-Lawe,Captais Frank §, White: 

    

be J   

    

  

  

wx HAY 

and 

Cuarres Jonus, T. P, A., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

C. M. BiLLutimer, C. P. A., 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

J. J. Figrcuer, T. Mi 
\ Kansas City, Mo. 

J. E. Lockwoon, G. P. A, 
A large |. Kansas City, Mo. 

as flooded 
people were 

* states not 

   

  

Confederate VeteransReunion, 
! Louisville, Ky., 

May 30th to June 3d, 1900, Re: 

Southern Railroad Co." 
4 For ‘the occasion of ; the Annual 
Reunion of the Confederate Vet. 

p ' erans at Louisville, Ky., ‘May 3oth 

tions, to Junme 3d, 1goo, the Alabama 
  
| made by the Iron Mountain and 

1 Choctaw Railroad to extend tickets | 7 
{until June 10, if delegates so des| 

The L. & N. train arriving bere 
at noon makes close connection 
with the K. C., M. & B. train 
and places passengers in  Hot| 
Springs the next morning at 6:30, | 
and the Montgomery Accommoda- 
tion arriving here at 7:30 makes 
connection with our night train 

nd places passengers in Hot 
Springs the next afternoon at 5:50. 

For further information apply to 

duced Rates via Alabama Great 

    

          

   
   

   

  

   

  

    
     

   
        

     
    

  

     
        

   

  

   

  

     

  

     

      

   

    

interested again at the retarn rey 
that noted Voice Doctor (Rev. G. 
W. Randolph) who cured so many 
stutterers the past few months in 

go + Bro. Randolph left this 
city a few weeks ago for the North, 
but was requested by many letters 
from stutterers to return to Mont- : 
gomery and cure them, which he 
decided to do, as he is a Southerner 
and fought side by side with the 
old rebels of Alabama and Georgia, 
&c.. He is now at 319 Dexter ave., 

| and desires every stutterer in this - 
; state and Geof ia to come at once 

and be cured of stuttering, orsend 
for ro crab % a 
seen some of his work in 

and, judging by that, 
advise the stutterer m 
cured. The Doctor is no 
say leading papers all 

and, To oe 
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. THEOTHER ONE. 
‘Sweet little maid 

*~ That sug 
“hairs 

Gazing with baby looks so wise 
__. -Over the arm of the oaken chair, 

Dearer than you is none to me, 
© Dearer than you there can be none; 
Since in your laughing face I see 

Eyes tat tell of another one, 

  

witli winsome eyes 

  

   

   
    

  

   
   

Sheltered and safe and snug and warm, 
‘What to you is the wind that hlows, 

; Driving the sleet of the winter storm? 
Round your head the ruddy light 

Glisits on the gold from your tresses 
te ' a 

But dee 

    

   
   

p 1s the drifting snow tonight 
~~ Over the head of the other one. 

“7 Hold me close as you sagely stand 
= Watching the dying embers shine; 
Then shall [ feel another hand 

That nestled once in this hand of mine; 
Poor little hand, so cold and chill, 

Shut from the light of stars and sun, 
~ Clasping the withered roses still a 

That hide the face of ‘the sleeping one. 
SL 

   
   

    

  

   

    

    

       
     

  

   

      

   
    

     

    

   
   

  

     
   

  

    

  

Children’s Bible Day. 
Children’s Day for this year 

comes on the second Sunday in 
June, unless schools should prefer 

. to bave it on the last Sunday which 
is Review Day,and the regular les- 

8on would not be interfered with. 
The W 's Missionar ion | 

  

SIBaAn 8 

         

h all day through the tangled 

: Here, where the firelight softly glows, 

| churches give anything, and the 
[givers contribute not half what they 

poverty. Since I have been a Con- 

evils of 

  

¥ 

What Should Be Its Leading Fes tube? 

    

BETTER MANAGEMENT, 

coming Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, the reply is, Better Manage- 

not contribute to missions at all. 
Not half of the members, nor any- 

{thing like it, in the contributing 

ought. The Convention is more 

   
tion of things is an i 

of our management. = 
Waste is beyond. question our 

great weakness and sin. God in 
nature and in revelation teaches 
economy. It is a divine doctrine 

   and it goes to dll human affairs, in 

    

  

vention-goer, thers has been but 
one determined ; Fort li remedy    

   

              was made under difh 

  

   

   

   

  

     
    
      
   
   
    

   

  

schools may wish. : 
Write at once to the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, 

operation, it seems naturally the 
first and greatest thing to consider 
how the ch 

  

      

urches can be induced 

The Convention at Hot Springs 

~ Asked for an opinion as to what| 
should be the main feature of the| 

ment. By all means, better man-| 
agement, To enforce this thought, 

-{ it is only necessary to say that half | 
of the churches in our bounds do! 

than fiffy years old. This condi-|* 
mpeachment| 

honor his calling, and yet our mis. 
ty amounts to about 
thinking, how to re-| 

Wasting resources, is the 
to consider at Hot | ® 

things material and things spirit-| oO! 
ual, Waste is sin and tends to | S10RAry 

the bounds 
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1 
exercises, consisting of the program | Cities, and had only a limited In! 

_ proper, the supplement and the |Chavce. te De [het dling of our mite boxes. These are furnished aga for ted that] Towirg ozs eos 
by the Sunday School Board with: churches are essentially missionary Seward ject here 
out cost to any schools who may bodies, that the Convention iy Sent 
desire them. I will be glad to send | ® council for mission purposes, and | = ury ¥ a 
samples, or to fill any order that|Doards channels for missiona co- | OF larger thin 

ourier, 

  

   

   

       
   
   

rs telling all about composition of | 
: all crops. They cost you 

93 Nassau St, New York. 

istMovement should { 
the direction of a’ 

can turn thought | 

sing year of the nineteenth 
will mark the beginning 

gs among Baptists in 
of our great conven- 

+B. Gambrell, in Baptist }- 

  

   

   

                

   
   
    

   

   

years old. See if yo 
why he came to have 
name. 

“O Dillydally! 
dear? Run quickly with this 

want it. for—well, no matter. 
want it,”’ 
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took it and ran. 

  

     
      

  

    

    

   
  started again, But this time Mister 

Toad hopped out in a friendly way 
to make him linger. 

A dozen things stopped him. 
He had to play 3 game of marbles 

    

      
   

a balloon up in the sky,and watched 
it till it was a speck like a black 
pin’'s head. We Jean 

It was almost dark when he came 
in sight of home. : 

Dillydally 1? ried his moth- 

     
       

er; 0 
time? It was your party, and all 

the little boys and girls I sent for 
had to go home, it grew so-late., 1 
had to cut the cake to give them 
all a piece, sud there wasn’t any- 

body to play games : 
— It wastoobad!’’ Ra 

Wasn’t it2 Dilly thought so. 

  

  

   

    

    

     

  

   

A 
boy’s birthday party. without any 

“boy to it! aot 
~0, Dilly! Dilly!” said his 

mother, sorrowfully, ‘‘why don’t 
....you earn & better name?” 

.... Dillydally says he is going to. 
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A little boy had been told by his 
: mother that"people who lie cantiot’ 

go to heaven. After thinking the 
matter over awhile he began ask- 
“ing home folks and then friends if 
they ever told lies. Most people 
would be honest with a child, and" 
so each one answered in accordance 
with the facts in the case. A few 
days later, after some deliberate 
thoughts upou the subject, he 
startled his good mother by an: 
nouncing that he did not. want. to, 

- go to heaven. ‘Why not?’ <0, 
‘cause it would ‘be so lonesome 
there—nobody there “but Jesus 
Christ and George Washington.’ .. 
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“It's impossible for you to lift 
yourself up by your bootstraps, 
isn’t it, Johnny ?’’ asked the teach- 
er of a small pupil. “Yes'm,” 
answered Johnny. ‘Now,’ con- 
tinued the teacher, ‘‘can you teil   

   

u Can guess 
such a funny 

‘Where are you, 
pail _ to the grocer’s and get this full of 

molasses, and don’t spill a bit. I 

That molasses was for molasses 
r. His mother had just re ered that it was his birthday. 

t | confron! 

with some boys heknew. He saw 

here have you been all this’ 

    

How do you suppose hé ia going to 
do it?—Sunbeam. wo 

The loss does 
nor mainly, in withholding 

is, we are training 

generations will be little, 
better than we are, 
hold of the sitgation 
grip. And more 
languish, and the 

1 

with a stronge 

: great work o 

  

  not lie entirely, | 
resour- ces year by year from the boards. 

This is enormous. But the horror 
the on-coming generations of Baptists to low views of high things. ' The new 

if any, 
unless we take 

still,the churches 
pastors are hin- 

dered because they do not enter 
out of the | heartily into Christ’s 

too!” 

Tr 

viard say: “Well done, 
faithful servant.” 

f 

  

  
  

   

  

aria be chever way we 3 

leaves hid Stop took a minute. | I believe our Jeading Soncery at| General Assembly «0.1m ”” he said, and ! Hot Springs, and on, for years, | mma imi dons 
#0, I must burry! » + ould be o better adiustirent of | 3     

methods to the field, as it lies be- 
fore us. Things can be changed. 
To a large extent our enormous 
waste can be stopped. Conditions 
too stubborn to be changed at once 
can be outgrown, overgrown and 
superceded “in time, by Dew and 
better conditions. Kespecting the 
doing of the denomination, a new 
and up-grade movement ought to 
be started and pressed upceasingly 
till better things come to pass. 
There is a way to do it, and that 
way should be found. It can be 
found by the collective wisdom of 
the convention, or the convention 
must be held d very inefficient body. 
Beyond the barest suggestions I 

things are so manifest that to men- 
tion them is to. make elaboration to. 

arge extent unnecessary. 
   

   

| vention . ought to harmonize on 
some plan for united and continu. 

direct ‘the ‘vast ‘resources of the 

in ‘tHe bounds of the convention: 
"This plan should be broad enough 

and it should look to the long-run 
rather than to the short-run ‘of 
things. A war council that would 
look to’ the ‘field of war without 
looking to the field of supply first, 

would not be counted wise. : 
This general plan would need, as 

la part ‘of it, ample provision for 
carrying it out. + The lack of this 
feature has been the weakness of 
Lmuch of our planning. A plan 
‘needs (4 man, and often a man is 
the best plan. This plan'should 
run on development and upity. 
The state boards, the schools and 
the papers should alt be considered, 
and for years every agency avdila- 

‘ble should be utilized to reach help 
and enlist the outlying churches 
and associations, Money should be 
spent to get money. A farmer 
who would leave half his land un. 

will pot venture pow; but-a few 

| 1. The three boards of the con- ¥ 

ous action to elicit, combine and|g 

eighteen thousand Baptist churchies| 

        

   

  

    

    

one faré for the 
$2 00. 

Totud 
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‘to ‘meet the real needs of the fleld; | $y nt 

  

IS a good plage 4 
want a SHA? 
CUT. The; 
ALFRED § 

102) 
fn Exchinge ! 

HE LAB 

Sorters Cu 
year, $2.   touched because it would require   mie why it’s impossible?” ‘I guess 

t's because I wear Fes” ; 
Ta [ i Le alt Ah 

pb A 

"money to cultivate it would dis. 

a 

  

     
   

“I'm Sorry, mum, but I didn’t 
have time to take them off.” 

  

Cubans are beginning to mani. 
fest interest in schools. There are 
at present 1,878 public schools. 

I moccasins 

He who leaveth his labor to the 
man who comes after - n will] 
never hear the Master of the vine-| 

announces re-| 
points on its line 

Cumberland | 

fare for the 

to 3st. “Tickets will be sold May 
15th, 16th and pth, with final 
limit to return Jame 3d, at rate of 

trip, plus 

y to 
Southern Rail: 

oy 
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Old 
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resources. | 

suggested, 

  

¢ Honest Deali 

HIGH 
} Sheet Music at half price, 

moderate circumstances can own a 

With Branch Stores at 
20 

A MILITARY 
Baptist Convention. 

Located at East 
 mingham, with wh 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 
Religious and Moral in 

miles of the College. 

    

“» Truthful Representations, . 
Lowest Prices Possible, - 
~~ With Terms to Suit You," 

re the inducements I ath offering with my magnificent stock of — 

GRADE PIANOS, ORGANS, aA 
SEWING MACHINES and TYPEWRITERS. & 

and Small Musical Instruments at cut prices. 
te for Catalogue and prices. Will sell you just as cheap by correspond- 
28 I you were here in person, - Sent on trial without cost to purchaser. @ instruments taken in exchange By.ay egsy payment plan every family 

A 

x 

  

     
    

  

fine piano. 
     
    

I am State Agent for the 
  

    

       

    

    
    

    
     

      

    

  -.  #PIENOLE. » 
2 piano player, by means of which any one can play the piano. Call 

     
    

     
   

  

DMOIT TSO 

  

18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Anniston & Rome, Ga 

© TOR YOUNG MET. 

     

COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

®ESTRBLISHED IN 1841.% 
Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. ich city it is connected by Electric Cars. ..Superior. instruction. in English, French, “German, Ancient Languages, Mithe= = = | matics, Natu 

: 
ral Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, ete.. Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Tenn. _ J. M. Frost to fulfill their mission. “THe dif] “Good ara. . + 3 Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. TH = 

AL J Cor. She. farence between what is doing and Sip wi child, y Ye 4 : Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
; . | what we are able to do is so great “Yes, mother: I fell into the e Terms. Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is riot to furnish the “Chea yost'™ 

~~ Dilydally. ; Solo ke Pulling. it we could be pond.” ey : A raion, at Jd give 2 Broad and Thorough Education at the Leas® 
2 Ba i —— 

x1] 0 . . la 
- 

: Dillydally was almost seven apo “With your new clothes on, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. fluences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

. SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

FF. M. ROOF, President, 
ais ; 2 EAST LAKE, ALA. 

GOLD DUST. 
  

him will} 

good and   
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Bright, live 
: issue, 

: uable, 
__ conditi 

  

© ®ach m 

  

tic 

endorse it. : 
cine can get it by 
South Court 
Frequently cu 

and Best Methods of SU 

Prac ical Farmers, menfwho ha 
contribute to the columns 

{Tho Southern Cultivator 
- you three months on 

4 THE CULTIVATOR 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WIL 

I have used this Medicine in m 
e for several years, 

Several other physicians have used it aid | 
Those who need the medi. 

res in/si 
E. D. GRI1 ES, M.D. y 

trip. Selling dates, May 15th to j 18th inclusive, with final limit to ga oh erg evs sir and sun- return May 26th, ize, et an aud ser, 
General Assembly. Proshytérian Sant te ce pale BULES FOB HOUSEWORK 

Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17th to soo HE I: K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 26th. Tickets will besold on May | . Qe 5 Loo or VER!" meus. f 
tarn May 39th, at rate of one fare | al Yer we) os forthe mod wipe. ~~ °° “| Are You a Farmer?.. ~~ General Assembl x Presb: terian Ee tm —_— a i 

Church, St Touts Mow Moy 17th Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest CCESSFUL FARMING ? 

  

ve made money on: the farm, edit and of Tur SourHErN CuLTrvAaTOR. A fy 

  

subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every: 

  

m3 : val. Save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better ther on of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” ud : 
is mailed its-subscri 

Send 25 cents in stamps, 
trial, Address 

PUBLISHING C0. 
LYE PAID LIVE I 

bers on the 1st.and 1 5th off onth. and the paper will be sent: 

Atlanta, Ga, 
USTLING AGENTS. 
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OXFORD BIBLES only 96 C15, 
14% 8 Teachers Edition, y prac- 

It has never failed, 
      

BIBLE 
q SHED On ain ' 8 

answers for the aid of 
Tesch: 

addressing me at No. 10 
treet, Montgomery, Ala, 

x days, : 
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For tw 
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which the good people of Montgomery have always 
forth pre-eminently the Greatest Provider of Mens, Boys and 

ar Wholesale center, there have beén numerous calls fo 

the Handsome New Brick aod Stone Structure now ) 

cupy immediately upon its completion as an Exclusive 

: ience generally associated with new departures; 

KR NECESSITY SALE, wh 

ay 

enty years this store has enjoyed the distinction of being Moatgom For 

ich M shown their appreciation 
   sry’ 8 Foremo 

    

1dren’s Clo! 

at the 
Chi 

r lol 

bei 2 we: 

se W ole 
in the 

abi 

   
    

   

     

    
       
   

  
  

       
lergetic and-Enterprisin 
al patronage, which has 
State. 

  of | 

  

holesale, 
Commerce and Talla 

ting and Hat Establishmen 
Angement of our present stock, etc. , ich means every article in this store will be sold 

We de Ly 
; 
¥     
g Retail Establis 

° multiplied from yea 
With the growth of Montgomery as ‘and realizing the necessity of such, 3 

poosa Streets, whic 
t. Foreseeing the int 

we inaugurateth 
at. . 

  

       

    

  

     

       

        

  

   
    

    
   

  

Employing onl 
0 year, until now it stan 
Manufacturing and 

     

  

        
   

  

THE STAT 

  

    

      

   

  

  

«double-breasted : 
$8.50 wouldn't get elsewhere, 

«Offers you a selection of several patterns 

For Single and Double: Breasted Blue 
“Berge Suits that embrace qualities not 

5 zy Court Square, = 

i 
wh
 

   
     

     
   

~fmment of the Porto Ricans, 

Tlen’s 

Superi or 

7 oprg 
                

Buys a Suit of Fancy Worsted, or a good 
Blue Serge Suit that 

$7.50 
of good serviceable Cassimere and 
Worsted Suits that would be hard to 
«duplicate at $1000. : 

ke 8 

$9.00 

acquired -in some higher priced Suits, 
nade of the famous Manchester Mills 
“Serges that are noted for their durability, 
manchangeable color, and perfect wear. 
Worth anywhere, $12.50. 

Ri 
Montgomery, Ala’ 

     
   

   
    

   
quantified for these exacting and fastidious’ 

| Stoutly made and planned to save the 

our charge Only: ..oanat...uiiss R2.25 

What others sell at $3.50, we charee 
only il ade. B20 

at less than §35:00, our price... | 

  

Children’s 

Suis, SUIS. 

Qur Spring Suits for youths are highly 

young persons—a Suit that we sell | 
at BD 

possessing every merit of style that fash- 
ion demands, and better than $7.00 will 
buy elsewhere. : 

Youths’ Blue Sere Suits of a marked 
degree of style, double-breasted vests, 
worth $8.50 to $10.00 @........$6.75 

Children’s Vestee Suits, beautiful de- 
signs, exquisite in every feature, worth 
$5.00 @ eset iene ain £4.05 

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS. 

SERRE ABB ERE ines sR ESN barr. 

worry. subsequent to boys’ clothing. 
Two piece Cashmere, Scotch and 

Worsted Suits, what others sell at $3.00, 

What others sell at $4 50, we charee 
OBlY «.ounissnnns ...8$3.60 sevens 

a 75c. value. ives con 
Men’s and Boys 

‘Night Shir 

n’s. Hemstitched H 
“imported Austrian C 

ollarless 

  

texture and beautiful designs... 
Men's Challenge D 

_Scriven’s Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, 
     

Challenge Pepper 

Unlaundered White Shirts, Li 
om and Wristbands, N, Y. Mills 
tic Body .....0 700s 

_ Balbriggan Undershirts 
Ye 

~ Men’s 
Stylish English Dei 

Black, , Tan, Pearl 

OF are 

   

     

    

retest 

New Original Styles » 
Hats will be shown for   The Little Captain Suit, sold nowhere 

$3.05 
   

Tian 

~All Goods Not Satisfactory 

the Asking. =. 

  

   

a Your Money Back fo LE 

   

— 

season, at the same ir 

MMontgome 
9 Court Square. 

ts, cool and comibriable. 45¢ 

1215C each; Bt soins canbe doz, 
Men's Finest Madras Negligee Shirts 

and imported printed Zephyrs, exquisita 

rawers—you know 
them-~the goc kind for ...i.. .... 35¢ 

Guyot Suspenders,you know the worth, 
this sale... .. Fess s we RaRRLLLL ...3be 

Jeans Drawers, 
with double seat and pearl button... 35¢ 

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

       

Cambric 

....90¢ 

wa EBC 

nen Bos- 

Domes- 

actual cost. 

  

   

  

   

              

Bears the brunt of this attack on pri. companied By the 
ces, 2 : La eae 

T nan d°A DN C1.° | Cash, given imme-" 
Ladies’ Skirts] ~~ ~~ 
Linen and Duck, $1.25 value... .. 90¢ diate attention. 
Linen and Duck, $1.50 value... 81.15] - 

   
   
   
    

  

    
   
    

   
  
  
  

anlimmense reduction. i 

A special sale of Ladies’ Silk Waists. 
This line is sufficiently known to you to 
omit descriptions.” Suffice to say they're 

ANE E ARES e 

  

.. . 85.95 

      Ladies’ 

    

sols. 
Sold at prices   

    

  “Ladies’ - Sailors; 
stylish, nat 

9 Court Square, 

  

worth more, but in this sale at... 84.95 | = 
Another lot at... 

9 CouRT SQUARE, 

   

   
    

           

   
     

   
       

      

        

     

      

  

Montgomery, Ala. 
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Platform Adopted by the Dem~ | the country fosters these Institutions, 

ocratic State Convention. 

Mr, Knox from the Committee on 
Platform and Resolutions read the fol- 

dowing platform of declarations:. 

‘We, the Democracy of Alabama in 
convention assembled do believe and |   
«declare it to be the true doctrine and 
Yolicy..of the party: ; 

That honesty and economy in the 
£dministration- of public affairs 1s 
wessential to the continyance of the 
Republic. 

That a scrupulous regard for the 
derms and spirit of the American Con- 
stitution is the safeguard of the Union. 
That a prompt and broad compensa- 
tion of the duty of the hour is the best 
claim Sf a political party to the confi- | 
«lence of the people. 

That the Demoeratic party believes 

s0 long will they rule. 
We helleve in William Jennings Bry- | 

an as the representative of the Deiioc- 
racy of the Nation, and demand his 
renomination to the Presidency of the 
United States. a 
We believe the Chicago platform 

adopted in 1896 should be reaffirined 
by its approaching Na- 
tional Convention. : ia 
‘We pledge the people of Alabama 

that no backward step shall be taker 
in the matter of public education, and 
that every effort possible will be made 
to establish and maintain within the 
reach of every child, both rich and 
poor, thé means of obtaining absolute- | 
ly free of tuition fees such instruction 
as will qualify him for the intelligent 

of citizenship. , 

Other Resolutions.   
dn commercial expansion, the extension 
wf trade by the freeing of it from all] 
ainnecessary burdens; and . more par- 

  

“sieutarty-in the adding of needed facili- 
ties, so that our commerce shall . be 
encouraged, and ‘all the 'Werld may’ 
«<ome in close touch with our pros- 
perity, «- . Gis - nt 

- "Rherefore, we advocate the construc. 
~ tion of thé Nicaragua Canal to make’ 

#4 highway from the Atlantic to the 
“ Facifie, and to make the seaport of the 

tate of Alabama tie front ‘door of 
the United States, “and that this party 
Pays its tribute of affection and ad- 
aundration fo our distinguished citizen, 
Hon. John T. Morgan, whose integri- 
1y, intellect, energy and persistence 
have accomplished so much in for- 
warding this great enterprise to a point 
‘where there can be no longer a doubt 
©of its ultimate success, : 

That we denounce the unjust treat. 
and the 

flagrant violation of the trust of these 
People, and of the Constitution of the 
United States. a 

That we believe in legitimate expan- 
gion of home, as well as of foreign 
trade. The rewards of invention and 

out them we should have no progress; 
even a reftriction of them means the 
retarding of our growth, but the com- 
Binstiong and trusts which Have been 
formed throughout the country are the 
result of a perversion of the correct 
principles of trade. and a violation of 
the right of the people to free competi 
tion. 
We demand the supervision) regula- 

tion and curbing of trusts and com- 
bines, and designate as the chief of 
these oppressive institutions, the Pro- 
tective Tariff of the Republican party. 
If we get rid of the mother of trusts, 
the Republican tariff, we get riQd of 

labor are the spurs of énterprise, with- Liv 

Mr. Knox. from the Committee alge 
reported ‘the following resolutions: 
Resolved, ‘That “this convention 

recommends to the Democratic mem- 
Bers’ of the next General Assembly, that 
in all cases of local legislation affecting 

j counties where the Democratic nomi~ | 
nee has been defeated, that they con- 
‘sult-with and consider the recommenda- 
tions of such Democratic nominees in 
regard to. sugh-local-legislation-as-af-| 
feets- their respective 80 far | 
as lg consistent with right and justice, 

Resolved, That It Is the sense of this 
convention that the next General As- 
sembly of this State should provide for 
the submission to a vote of the people 
of Alabama the question of holding a | 

Constitutional Convention, with such 
-safeguards as may be necessary to pre- 
serve the limitations upon the right of 
taxation now existing, and such other 
safeguards as the General Assembly in 
its ‘wisdom may find to be necessary 
and proper in the premises. 8 
«Resolved, That the Democratic party 

favors all liberal action looking to the 
good of the whole people, provided those 
actions are in agreement with the spiriy 
of the American constitution, and that 
wWamequivocally condemns the Repub- 

lican policy of seeking to govern with~ out the sanction of the constitution, or the wishes of the people who have come 
under our guardianship and protection. 

Mr, Knox moved the adoption. of the 
platform and resolutions as a whole, 
Judge Carmichael asked for a division of the question in order that the plat- form and Tesoluiions might be voted on separately, stating that « ; 

amendment by “offer. He had mo. 
Mr. Tunstall of Hale made the point. of order that Judge Capmapans, Paint tion was out of order, inasmuch as Mr, Knox had made a motion for ton   the trusts themselves, and so long as 

wy whe “ 

  

of both reports as a whole. 

performance of the responsible duties | 

ling these occasiobé 

the convention at this juncture and a 
number of points or order were made. 
The chair ruled that Mr, Knox's 

motion was in order and put the ques- 
tion on adoption of the report as a 

ted with practi. whole and it was adop 
cal unanimity. Hp 

Judge Carmichael 

adopted. 
Mr. Brown of Tustaloosa offered a 

resolution that candidatés for State ang | 
Congressional candidates be nominated 
by primary election instead of the 

“{ methods heretofore observed, 

reefrred the resolution Lo the ¢ 

Mr. Brandon tried to get 
and succeeding in d0ng so, 
‘the chair held that Committees 
lutions was still in existence 
chair replidd that he did.” 

Rednced Rates 
— 

  

= 

‘General Assembly 

Tenn., May 17th 024th, ' Tickets 
    

  

   
   

  

will be sold at one fare 

round trip, Selig 
15th to 18th inclu 
lichit to return May 2 

General Assembly 
Church, Atlants, 68+ 
zoth. Tickets wide 
15th, 16th and 1th; 1 
tarn May 29th, at rte 
for the round trip: 

General Assembly Ea 
Church, St. Louis, Mo 

bto 21st. Tickets Will 
15th, 16th and 17th Ww 
to return June dip, 

   
   
   

    

fare for the round 

For further 10 
|   , There was considerable excitement in 

    

   

    

| est Southern Railwh 

  

The chair 

  

via Southern Rair 

   

reduced rates from Points on its 
line for the followillg Otcasions : 

imberland 
Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga, 

    

       
   

    

   

    

   

x hen mounted a 
table and said le was not going to be 
gagged in that way and demanded | 
recognition... He wasrecognized by the | 
chair and offered this resolutions ~~ 

_ Resolved, That it is hereby under- 
stood that no.white man In Alabama 
shall -be disfranchised for want of 
property, education or any other cause 
except for the commission of crime, ve 
The resolution Was unanimously |... 

The Finest Equipment Oper-| {47 

Commit 
fee on Platform and Resolutions. 

Técognition 
asked if 

on Reso 
and ‘the 

way. 

  

      

   

  

    

    

   
       

  

| Ticket Agent, 

| 3s For Turther information, call upon J. 
| N. Cornatzar, 

ay | Agent, No. 2 C 

   

  

     

   
   

    

   

   

with the 

Pintsh Gas. 

ated in the South. 
  

Solid Wide Vesti. JR 

oe buled Trains. ws 7 

   

    

A Celebrated. 

Notethis Schedule! 

  

   
      
       

   

           
    

   
    
   

            

               

       

    

  {In Effect 
  

Jo No. 4. , 

| Lv. Montgomery ..-......cives 8i308m | 
Ax. Taser ns Sa SLAIN. } 
iro Artes... .. :30pm 
Ar. Tupelo............7. .; .. 6:01pm 
“Ar. Memphis ..... SATS vasa ian 7 45am 
Ar. Hot Springs .............. 5:30pm], 
Ar. Jackson Tenn resnssavenns. 9i36pm 
Ar. umboldt ............0.. 10:16pm 
Ar. Cairo................ sess. 1145810 
Ar. St. Louis... vii... 7:3mm 
Ar. Chicago .uieveieve....... 4:30pm 
Ar. Waukesha .o.0.0.....00i0s 8 5pm 
Ar. Kansas City .............. 6:15pm 

TAr: Omaha ........ .. vs 6:30am 
Ary St. Paul.ovaiiaviadiiinis., 7:45am 

Denver, ...covssnersses... 6:20pm Ar. 
  

Through train No. 
gomery at 6:15p.. m,. 

: For tickets, call wpon S. T. Surratt, 

3 arrives at Mont- 
write to R. F. Brasiey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. yo OH 

Nov. 26, 1899. = 

  

     
    

   

      

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

    
    

   

     

      

      
   

    

   
     

   

  

      
          

   
   
   

   

   Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Ozléan: making 
direct connection for ‘the , East, 
West and South, For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the: company or 

      
        

      

      

  

     

    

  

    

  

   

    

     

       

   

  

   1 dist sadn AR 

  

Union Depot, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

Soutneastern Passenger 
! ommerce Street, Mont: 

gomery, Ala. ap 
   

  

   

  

      
     

   

    

    

      
    
   

  

  

  

BUCKEYCLIRLL, ZOUNDRY, "ogee 0. US.A 
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Ils made of Pure:Oopper and Tin only i 

ot OAS REA | po 
Niakers ‘of the a Amerie | 

     

        

  



  

      

   

  

  

  
  

  

used in Royal for the 
  

     

    ~ Royal Baking Po 

noticed in the finest 
etc., which expe 

© ing its cost; only the most highly refined 

   
          

  

   

  

   
   

   
      
    

   
    

   

      
      

    

   
    

   

      

     

    

      

   
   
   

  

   
   
   

   

    

   
    
   
   

leavening agent. 

$e : your 

  

No inferior or impure ingredients are 

a a 
Alum Is used in making cheap baking powders. 18 
you want to know the effect of alum upon the 
tender luings of the stomach, touch a piece ta © 

baking powder, but at what a cost to health) : 5 

- St. Louis, Mo., May 17th to 34st, | 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. § La 

  

      

= have ‘ng 
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purpose of cheapen- 

veder imparts that 

   

ny other : 

tongue. You can raise biscuit with alum 

  

of Riderville, 

.. own efforts to a position of financial and 

. S. Painter, both of Brookwood. si 

  

.._ bers of Pine Hill Baptist church, desire   

kindness, courtesy and sincerity so much 

Sl Naso; hetaelf 32 ts that our friendship 

© the bereaved. family. 1 
their grief to our Heavenly Father, “who 

ALABAMA Baptist for publication. 

© ‘Done by order of Pine Hill Baptist 

_. chuich, March 35, 1500: 

Whereas; It hes-pleased an All-wise. 

  

. fore be it 

© our God, realizing. that “he doeth all. 

  
  

— - -— a 

= MARRIED. ~~} fond sifection’ of devoted wife and 

  

April 8 Mr. R. W. Little, of Morrow- 
ville, Dallas county, and Miss Annie Gay, 

hilton county. The 
groom is one of the strong helpers in 
Fellowship church, having risen by his 

‘social influence. The bride is a grand: 
daughter of Bro. R. J. Mitchell, seinor 
deacon. of Valley Creek church, and a 
niece of Rev. John W. Mitchell Her | 
father is alse a Baptist deacon, and her 
mother one of the excellent of the earth. 

JW. Dunaway. 
aE 

April 34, Miss S. R. White and Mr. 

    

OBITUARY, pe 

  

  

  

“take their flight,” 

d. We, the mem. 

to express our sorrow at her untimely 

death : therefore, beit = 

Resolved, 1 That in ber death our 
church bas sustained an irreparable loss; 

ure and noble character was a 
E ui ; and as a Ir end she a # even 

during our short acquaintance, by her 
      

    

     
nto love. 

a2. That our “sympathy be extended to 

doeth all things well.” 
3. That thesereso solutions be sent to the 

Tesalntions of Evergreen Baptist Church 

Autaugs County, Adopted March 24. 

  

God to remove from among us our be- 
loved sister, Mrs. W. W. Calfee; there 

Resolved, 1. That while we deeply. 
mourn the loss of our beloved sister, we 

bow in humble submission to the will of 

things well.” 
a Thavin (he deatlr of Sister-Cafiee | 
our, church has lost a devout and conse a 

crated member, our community the influ- 

ence of her godly life, and the family the 

  

1 | awful spells. 

    
    
   

    

  

   

    

    7 a 2 _— dl jad 

ITCHING HUMORS 
Rashes, and irritations instantly relieved and 

speedily. cured by hot baths with CUTICURA = | 
o cleanse the skin, gentle applications 

PE CCmeuna Ointment, to heal the skin, 
mild doses of CUTIOUBA RESQLVENT, tO 

r- | ation of her faithfulness-and loyalty, and 

olutions: = 

and point them to him -who will be their 

comforter, 

We point them in | 

   

{ aches, and thank Gudthat' | have at last 

mother. ; 
3. That we tender our heartfelt sympa- 

thy to the beloved family and relatives, 
admonishiog them to 4rust in God, who 
has promised never to forsake those who 
put their trust in him. - : — 

4." That tnese resolutions be recorded 
on our minutes, a copy be sent to the 
family of the deceased, and a copy to the 
ALABAMA Barrist for publication. 

told GG. W. Tavior, 

_ 1. H. ArpersonN, 
E. M. Bisuop, ~ 

Committee. 

vat Jd 

  

Tribute of Respect. 
  

The committee appointed by Provi- 
dence church to draft resolutions on the 
death of Mrs. Lewis Johnson, asks per- 
mission to submit the following: 

Whereas, Our beloved sister, Mrs. 

   on 

   

   

  

      

al in every 
»d word and work. ; 1 

2. That we bow in submission te Him 

who doeth all things weil. 

pathy to the bereaved husband and sister, 

4. That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family, one to the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST, and that they be placed on the 
minutes of our church. ~~ ~ 

Lome Mros Minnie HINES, 
es RAWARD DAY, 

: J. M. ExLis, ; LS 

Dallas county. Committee. 

Adopted by the church April 21, 1900. 
A MO 

 MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stom ach, | 

J Bowels and Kidneys. = = 

For biliousness, constipation, and ma- 
laria. ” 

For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 

i ~#for sleeplessness, nervousness, ‘heart: 
failure. and nervous prostratiofn.” 7 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 
. Ladies, for patural and thorough or- 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
“gog and $1 bottle at druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley, At- nts, Ga. : EA 
  

: Gratitude, 
Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir: Since using 

your Lemon Elixir 1 have never had an- 

other attack of those fearful sick head- 

found a medicine that will cure those 
Mrs. ETTa W, JONES. 

* Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

 Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for. two long yeas. I heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken ssven bot- 
tles and am now a well man. 

; : HarrY ADAMS, 
No..1%734 First Ave, Birmingham, Ala; 

~Mozley's Lemon Ehxir 
Cured my husband, who was afflicted for 
years with large ulcers on his leg, and 
was cured after aging two bottles; and 
cored a friend whom the doctors had 
given up to die, who had suffered for 
years with indigestion and nervous pros- 
tration, Mss, E, A. BeviLLe, 

Woodstock, Ala. 
A Card, 

™ For nervousness and sick headache, in. 

11ot ¢sntainnly ¢ 

  

Hot Springs, 

will sell ticket 

retu¥n uoti 

communicate 
agent for any. 
tion. 

  

mortgage with 
der the powers 

Hing and Loan 

which mortzage 

“Q" pages 296 
the probate offle 
of ‘Alabama 
Building —and- 
proceed to sell 
Artesian basis, 

ast bidder, for 

towit: 

   
lows: T 

  

east and y 
one hundred agi, 

AD acre, and 
north by B 

Tot of H. Lh 
lands of H, 
by lands of 
ing the. 

  

  

    |, (nd cleanse the boat __ Cpxx. | digestioh, biliousness and constipati RA the. . Porras Dero Axo C stio ue pation | 
i oh cu wie fron ‘(0 which I have been a great sufferer) I 

ki } ol ay hliidal Ln i 

ane 

    

   

ecuted by A. G. Bow 
| Bowen, his wife, to 

Ala: on the Hist 

city of Montgam: 

    

May 1900, the lio 
erty si tuated fn t 
county of Daly, 

  

One housé and 

Eufaula road, t 

  

  

  

  

   

NIA 

‘entral of Georg! 
ANNUAL REUNION 

| Louisville, Ky., May 3oth 
Pee 3d, 1900. : 

‘Tickets on sale from all points tof || 
"| Louisville, Ky., and return at One| 

Cent Per Mile. Selling dates May 
27, 28, 29 Final Return 

J une 6th, 1900. : 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON 

rings, Ark. ‘May roth tof" simply 
“pth, 1900. 

| One Fare Rosnd Trip. Tickets | 
~_ |on sale May 7th to 10th inclusive. ||| 

Final return Limit May 24th, 1900. || 
Convenient schedules und direct 
through ‘connections via Birming- 

  

ind 4 medicine that woul 
Mk Mozley’s ; 

pub. MorningCall. 14... -° .... 

TRIP TIC 

sacrifice himself ||| a 

friend while living will]. 
me one to mourn his 

1s 

lame dog like a school {T- == ™ : 

{Boy sddiogsix wd seven together2fi| 
Because he puts down three and|T| (TALK NO. 18.) 

" 3 Ee, an ; : “& Ph YR = : Bran 

a Railway | 
CONFEDERATE 

KETS|| 

  

  
  

  

  Southern... 
  

  

  

  

Reading and 
Sewing. = | 

| There would be fewer glass- 
‘es worn upon the streets if   

  Sy 

  

1900, - 

      

J 
Gen’l Passenger Ag't, 

i aprabid 4. —Savagjish, Gs. 

Lewis Johnson, was removed fromus by! © 
g tg Ma rch 2 

Master’s service | 

2 1 On secant: ih 

is th ke their flight,” and the | . That we recognize our sister's con-i Santhern - Bapti 
of love grows more intense after secsation, her devotion to this church : 

a Alabama Great Sout 

   

  

Final 

VENTION, 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESBYTE-]| 
oA., 

~ One Fare Round Trip. Tickets 
on sale May 15, 16, 17, limited re- 

turning gotil juse 3, 1900. 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRESBYTE- 

RIAN CHURCH, U. S. A,, oe 

Atlanta, Ga., May 17 to 34, 1900. 

One Fare Round Trip. Tickets 
| on sale May 15, 16, 17. 

- {turn limit May 20, 1900. 

For full information as to rates, 
schedules, etc., apply to the nearest 

tral of Georgia Agent, orto 
C. Hans, 

tist Convention. Ibe a ps 

to June} 

Limit ; 

=! H. RUTH, 

| people would nse them for |||. 

my    

   

  

Pals wih 

  

Lo Sa 

THE VERY LOW RATE OF 
ONE FAR E FOR THE 

.. ROUNDTRIP 

  

|. reading and sewing earlier. 
~ It is near work that wears 

| out the eyes. The book- 
keeper, the typewriter, the 
dress-maker, the child in 

_ school, are all putting their 
eyes to the hardest strain, 
A great many have constant 

|| headache which they attrib- 
{ ute to indigestion and ner- 

vousness, when the cause is 
  

in reading the evening pa- : 
‘per you have to place the 

If i 

A Rare Chanc a 
> To visit the great : 

Health and Pleasure Resort. 

» 

a4 to the schedules of special 

ptly furnished by addressing H. C- 
tend, G. P. & T. A., Iron Moun 

Matthews, T., P. A., Louisville, Ky.; I. 
R. Rehlander, T. P., Chattanooga, 
Ellis Farnsworth, T. P. A., M. 

prom 
Tow     a. 

  

    

light “just so;"" if the let- 
~ ters all run together; if you 
have to close your eyes and 

. rub them ; it is nature’s pro- 
test against overwork. If 
threading your needle is 
more difficult thdn it used 

  

1+ of defective eyesight. The 
sooner you use glasses for 
near work, the better, If 
you commence at once very 
likely you will only have to 
wear them in reading and 

| sewing. If you go on strain. 
| ing your eyes, the chances ep

 

to be, it is the first warning | 

J C. Lewis, T. P. A, Austin, Texas. 

  

    
The only Official 

or Authorized Life 
of Dwight L. Moody 
is written by his 

is by His Son. 

expressed wish. The people every-. 
where will want no other. Do not 

“ therefore waste your time, but can-    

en. ;. 

vass for this one only authorized . 

    

  

| Hot Springs, Aric, May 100017. 

EGA 

|HOT SPRINGSREILRORD.. 
# 

is offered “by the above lines for this . 
eo ar Convention, TL 

Government Reservation and in 

Descriptive and illustrated matter on =~ 
Hot Springs mailed free, and information 

trains, and 
[any other information desired, will be 

  

   
   

     

  

     

    

    

   

    
   

    
   

    

> 

        
   

  

     
   

      
son, W. R. Moody, at his father's &§ 

  

      
   

  are you will soon have to 
‘wear glasses constantly. 
“A stitch in time saves 
nine.” 

Graduate Opticisn, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
A 

15 Dexter Avenue, || 

  

subscription book. Nearly 6oo pa- 
ges. Positively only book with ex. 
clusive illustrations from . family 
portraits, etc., (nearly 100). Ele- 
gent prospectus, post free, for 25¢. 

nd for it quick... 
Endorsed by Ira D. San. 

: key; or containing the 
ONLY Funily Portraits; or hav- 

: _ing access to his library 
and letters. 

= Or issued with approval 
WORK of Family; or approved 

by Faculty and Trustees 
of Mr. Moody's. Institu. 
tions. CC. 

T. A. COLEMAN, wis   
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~ Under and by 
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: of a certain 
of sale, and un- | Williams, his wife, to the B i Tors i ’..2 ’ ankin 

Building and Loan Co., of Montgon: | by. Ed Nix and Carrie I. Nix, his wife, 

‘meeting of the | ; = 

+s May 10-17,the 
t Southern Railroad 

Wil] sell Heks 5 from points on its B ? 
; ine ‘Springs a 

3. That we extend our tenderest sym-. tate of SL ad 3 2rown Leghorns, 

Tickets will be sold May 7th to 
roth inclusive, with final lim it t 
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Single-Comb 

White Plymouth * 
~~ Rocks, 

| Black Minorcas, “W   The schedules and sleeping car 
service sfforded by the Alabama 
Great Southern are excellent, and o + 

with nearest tickef|l : py 
dditional informa 

  

| contained, ex- 

said - Banking, 

pounded on the 
on the east by 
n the south by in book “B" ‘page 269. 
and on the west 

ol M thews; be- 

t (A AF ‘Bow~ 

   
      

the 22nd day 
of record In | “=o ss POSITION 

1 ]1-4) and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter (8. BE. 1-4 of 8, W. 
Jot{1-4) section thirty-five (35) township 

gjfour (T. 4), range thirteen, R. 13). be- 
¢ (Ing the same property conveyed to B. 

Fine- Stock. N one better. $1.50 per 15. Address, 

imei JANGDALE, AYA. | 

: MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue 

| der the-powers therein contain érein contained, ex- ecuted by B, L. Wiliams and-Emma 

  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

     

   
   
    

   

   

OLY, Ala., on the 30th day of May, 
a mud, Which mortgage is recorded in. 

ery, | BOOK “28” pages §74—5-6-7-8 of the. 
réeords of ‘the probate office of Cone-: 

uh county, state of Alabama, the said 
of the records of [Banking Building and Loan Co, wil. 

le county, state [Proceed to sell at public auction, at the 
[Arteslan Basin, Court square, in the | 

—Gor— will {city of Montgomery. Ata. to the high: 
auction, at the | et bidder, for cash, on the 21st day of 
square, in the May, 1900 the following described prop- 

erty, situated in Conecuh count 
of Alabama, towit: L ’ Sate 
Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of the 

southeast quarter (8, E. 1-4.) South 
half (8 1-2) of southeast quarter (8, H. 

L. Williams by the United States gov- 
{ernment on the 8th day of March, 1894, 
by deed of record in the probate office 
of Conecuh county, state of Alabama, 

This the 21st day of April 1900. 
BANKING BUILDING AND LOAN 

NCO. ©. © Mortgages, 
J.L. HOLLOWAY, Attoreny. 
  

GUARANTEED under reason 
Able conditions; car fare paid 

catalog free; no vacation, Bid ; 
PRACT] L 

      

: : of “a-obrtain}- —=eoptRortgage with power of sale, and un-1} 

'W. D. Grant's resident lot, on the 

  

Brow paying orops bBecanse they're 
fresh and always the best. For 
sale everywhere. Refuse gubstitutes. 
Stick to Ferry's Seeds and prosper. 
1900 Seed Annual free. Write for it. 

~D. M. FERRY. & CO., Detroit, Mich. 

  

    
     

  

   

      

“Unt dnd by virtue of a certain 
| mortgage with power of sale, and undor 
the powers therein contained, executed   

| to the Banking, Buildin 
| Montgomery, Ala., on t 
‘December, 1893 which mortgage corded in book O, pages 356-to 360 of the records; of the probate office of 
Dale eounty, state of Alabama. the said 
‘Banking Building and Loan Co. wilt 

    

   

eity of Montgomery, ‘Alabama, to the 
highigst bidder for cash, on the 21st 
day of May, 1900, the: following des- 
cribed property situated in the town 
of Newton, county of Dale and’ state of Alabama, towit! an 
One lot in the town: of Newton, Dale 

county, hounded ‘on the east by resi- 
dent lot HH. M. Hodges, on the west by 

north by the Newton and Abbe- 
ville road, and ‘on the south by Broad 
or King street and formerly known 

as the BH. W. Griffith lot, containing 
3-4 of an acre more or less, being the 
same conveyed to Bd Nix by W. D. 
‘Grant on the 18th day of September, 
1899, by deed of record in the pro- bate office of Dale county, state of Ala- 
bama, in book “By page 125. ’ ) This the 21st day of April, 1900. BANKING, BUILDING AND LOAN" 

» 1 Mortgagee. i J. L. HOLLOWAY, Attorney. 
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JY its treated without pai 

    

  
   

;Nashville,Tonn. ; Sav : 4 a 
ta.; Gaiveston, Tex | rec: | RINE ln itr Yo So Worth ex. 0 } 

  

     
      

   

MORTGAGE SALE, 

proceed o-sell at public auction, at the ~~ | 
-artesian basin; “Sourt- Squavs;. in the: = 

TE coon tse pane JU Gedo nope BURRS, 
BEE LS hey a 
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